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B. TO BE TRANSLATED INTO ARABIC.

Preliminary remarks.

Words included within brackets [ ] are to be omitted in trans-

lating; those within parentheses ( ) either represent an Arabic

word which is to be added, or give the literal- translation of an

idiomatic phrase. Nominal sentences are distinguished by a

bracketed verb (usually a form of "to be") or pronoun between

the subject and the predicate. In the other (verbal) sentences,

the verb is to be placed before the subject; the -object of the verb

is to be placed after the subject, if it is a noun, and after the verb,

if it is a pronoun governed by the preposition belonging to the

verb. A pronoun in the accusative is of course always a suffix

( lib, but cfr. 46). In general the position of the Arabic

words has been retained as far as possible. The English past

tenses are usually to be translated by the Arabic perfect, the

present and future by the imperfect. All Arabic nouns, not in

the status constructus, receive the article, even when in English

it may be wanting, except those which are distinguished by

having the indefinite article "a, an" before them (cfr. 84 b). Ad-

jectives must follow their nouns and agree with them in gender,

number (but cfr. 62) and case. Pronouns agreeing with verbs

are not to be separately translated. A preposition after 'a verb

is usually entered in the glossary under the heading of the- verb
;

if not found there, it must be looked for separately. Exceptions

to the above rules are pointed out in the notes.
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I.

Nominal Sentences.1

1. The glory of the man [are] his sons, and the

solicitude of the man [are] his dwelling and his

neighbour. 2. The elegance of the man [lies] in his

tongue, and the elegance of the woman [lies] in her

understanding. 3. The liberal [man is] related to

God. 4. The worst of repentance [is] at the day
2

of resurrection. 5. The love of the world [is] the

beginning of every sin. 6. The promise of the king

[is] a security. 7. The learned [men are] the heirs

of the prophets. 8. Wisdom [is] for the character 3

like medicine for the body.
3

9. The world
[is]

the

prison of the believer and the paradise of the unbe-

liever. 10. Contentment [is
a part] of

4 the nature 3

of the domestic animals. 11. The malady of covet-

ousness has no (not is for it a) cure
;
and the disease

of ignorance has no (not is for it a) physician.

12. The nutriment of the body
3

[are] (the) beverages

and (the) viands, and the nutriment of the under-

standing [is] wisdom and learning. 13. Money has

92 seqq.
2 82 a. 3

plur.
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(to money [is]) a difficult entrance and an easy exit.

14. Verily
1 God [is] forgiving and2

compassionate.

15. Verily ye
3

[are] in a manifest error, 16. The

nobles of 4 Pharao's folk said 5
, "Verily this [is] surely

6

"a learned enchanter". 17. Verily in that 7

[lies] surely

an example for the unbelievers. 18. Flight in its

[proper] time [is] better than endurance in its wrong
time (in another than its [proper] time). 19. There

is no (not
8

[is there]) strength and no (not
8
) power

except with God, the High, the Mighty. 20. The best

of gifts [is] understanding, and the worst of misfort-

unes [is] ignorance.

II.

Verbal sentences. 9

a. The strong verb.

21. Jonah came out from the whale's belly.

22. Zaid killed Muhammed. 23. They gave (beat)

Omar a violent beating
10

. 24. The direction of prayer

was shifted
11 from Jerusalem to Mecca. 25. God [is]

cognizant of what ye are doing. 26. Verily
7 God

i 95 a. 2 97. 3
suffix..

* *. 5
perf. sing. 91 a.

6 $5 a. rem. 7 95 a . 81 b. 90 seqq.
to 80.

l fern.
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provides for every one his sufficiency. 27. Learning

and money [they] cover up
1

every fault, and poverty

and ignorance [they] uncover 1

every fault. 28. They
took him away and put him in the bottom of the

well. 29. The brothers of Joseph returned 2
to their

father. 30.) Why hast thou 3 not 4 washed thy shirt?

31. The most 5 of mankind are not grateful
2

.

32. They
6

[are] unbelievers in
7 the future life.

33. We made heaven
[to be] a [well-]preserved roof.

34. Do not do good out of8
hypocrisy, and do not

leave off [doing] it out of8
modesty.

35. Why do ye render waste the cultivated 9 coun-

tries? 36. Thereupon we sent Moses and his brother

Aaron with our signs to Pharao and his nobles
; then

they declared the two of them 10
to be liars. 37. The

angels said 11
,
"0 Mary! be obedient to thy Lord and

"prostrate thyself; verily
12 God giveth thee glad

"tidings of a Word from him; and he 13
[is one] of 14

"those 15 who are placed near [to God], and he shall

"talk to mankind in the cradle 1" 38. It is not good

to hurry (not is good the hurrying), except in the

1 dual. 2
plur.

3 fem .
*
JJ 76 c. sing.

6 pronoun.
7 v_>. 8 82 d. 62. 10 8U ffix in the dual. " 91 b;

12 95 a. pronoun. "
(̂ . part,
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marrying of a 1

daughter, and the burying of a 1 dead

[man], and the entertaining of a 1

guest. 39.) Glorify
2

God in the early morning
3 and [late] in the evening

3
.

40. Verily the hypocrite has (to the hyp. [belong])

three characteristics
;
his tongue contradicts his heart,

and his speech his action, and his exterior his in-

terior. 41. The men of his people used to sit with

him 4 on account of his learning. 42. Verily the

holy war [is] incumbent
5 on you. 43. The vehemence

of a (the) man [is what] causes him to perish
6
.

44. The head of al-Husain the son of Ali was brought

into the city
7

of Damascus 8 and was placed before

Yazid. 45. Verily we 9 have become Muslims, so

become Muslims ye
10

[also]! 46. Do not talk to

one another with disgraceful talk! 47. Every thing

has (to every thing [belongs]) an indication; and the

indication of understanding [is] reflection, and the

indication of reflection [is] being silent. 48. We
started off towards Bagdad to bring an action against

one another 11 before 12
its

13
governor. 49. The most

excellent [kind] of praise [is], "[there is]
no 14

god

1 84 b. 2
plur. indeterm. accus. 82 a. * >K sing.,

then subject, then the verb in the plur.
5 Part. nominal

sent. 92 c a. "> ace. 8 88 a. 9 71 c. pronoun.

11
part. 82k J^ ' 50. " 81 b.
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except God!" and the most excellent of [good] works

[are] the five
1

prayers; and the most excellent [kind]

of character [is] (the) being humble. 50. They

fought with one another four days;
2 then the Byzan-

tines were routed 3
. 51. What is disliked in 4 the

king [is] the being devoted to (the) pleasures, and

the hearing of (the) songs and the spending of (the)

time therewith (with that). 52. They said, "0 our

"father! verily we 6 went away, running races
6

,
and

"left Joseph with 7 our baggage; then the wolf ate

"him". 53. Observe what [is] in the heart of thy

brother by means of his eye, for s the eye [is] the

title-page of the heart! 54. In the fourth year from

the birth of Muhammed the [two] angels
9 cut open

10

his belly and extracted 11 his heart; then they cut it
11

[his heart] open and extracted 11 from it a black clot

of blood; thereupon they washed 11 his heart and his

belly with snow. 55. They conversed 12 about the

case of the Apostle.

56. Verily 4

God hath (to God [are])
13 servants

whom 14 he distinguishes (he distinguishes them) with

1 masc. determ. after the noun, 67 a. 2 82 a. 3 fern. sing.

4 J. 5 71 c. imperf. merely, 100 b. ? U with gen.

'>. 9 dual. 10
sing. Ul a. " dual. >* 91 rem. a.

!* 95 a. " without relative particle 99 b.
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his favours. 57. Restrain thyself from meat l which2

causes thee to acquire an indigestion, and [from] an

action which 2 occasions thee regret
3

. 58. Thou hast

fallen in love
4 with a girl, a possessor of beauty

3 and

elegance
3

.
59.) Muhammed said, "Help thy brother,

"[whether he be] doing wrong
5 or wronged

5
!" They

asked, "0 Apostle of God! how shall we help him,

"[if he be] doing wrong
5
?" He said, "By restraining

"him from doing wrong!" 60. Do not turn away
6 a

beggar! 61. A servant does not believe, until he

love for his brother that which he loves for him-

self.

b. The weak verb.

62. A poor [man] begged of me, so I gave him

[two] pieces of money
7

. 63. Be mindful of death,

for he 8 takes hold of your forelocks; if
9
ye fly from

him, he overtakes you, and if
9

ye stay, he seizes you.

64. Music [is]
like the spirit and wine [is] like

the body; then through their 10
being combined is

born joy.- 65. The Apostle used to
n

preach to his

1 indeterm. 2 without relative particle 99 b. 3 indet.

* 73 e. 5 82 b. 6
35, rem . 1. ? dual. 8 pronoun with

foil. part. 102. to dual-suffix. n cfr. p. 90, rem. 4.
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companions and to exhort them and to teach them

the beauties of character 1
. 66. Verily

2 our friends

shall 3 entrust to us their secrets. 67. The lust of
4

the world
[it]

entails <;are and sorrow, and abstinence

with regard to it [it] restores the heart and the body.

68. Moses said,
U
I have brought

5
you an evidence

"from your Lord; so let go along with me the Sons

"of Israeli" 69. Depend on the Living [one], who

does not die ! 70. He pleases me, who makes poetry

to
7 show his education, not to

7

gain, and applies him-

self to singing to
7

enjoy himself, not to" seek for

himself [reward]. 71. Demand help of the good

(people
8 of the good), and of those that act well (and

of the acting well). 72. Choose 1 ' whichever of the

pages thou wilt! 73. Supplicate much (make much

the supplicating), for thou 10 dost not know when

answer, will be given thee ! 74. Restrain your

tongues and lower your glances and guard your

continence!

75. A (the) kingdom [it]
11

is made flourishing

through justice and is protected by courage and is

ruled through [good]'government. 76.[Good] govern-

i
pi. determ. 2 95 a. 3 ^ 74 a. & 73 e.

sing..
7 82d. 88 b. fern. " 71 c. nom-

inal sentence.
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ment [is], that 1 the gate of the chief be guarded
2 in

the [proper] time of being guarded
3

,
and opened in

the [proper] time of being open
3

,
and the gatekeeper

friendly. 77. Jalal-al-din used not to go to sleep
4

except drunk 5
, nor (and not) to arise in the morning

except seedy and tipsy
6

. 78. It is not seemly for

the wise [man], that 7 he address a (the) fool, like as

it is not seemly for the sober [man], that he address

a (the) drunken [man]. 79. People
8 of the world

[are] like folk in a ship, who 9 are carried onwards

whilst they are sleeping
10

. 80. The evil-doer [he]

does not consider 11 mankind except [as] evil, because

he 12
sees them with the eye of his nature. 81. God

elected Abraham [as] an intimate friend. 82. Every

affair in the world [is] transitory. 83. Wickedness

[is] to be feared 13
,
and no one (not) fears it except

the intelligent [man]; and good [is] to be hoped for
14

,

and every one 15 seeks it. 84. [To] a servant 16 shall

not 17 be given [anything] more ample than endu-

rance. 85. I looked into Paradise, then I saw the

most of its inhabitants [to be] the poor; and I looked

1 96. 2 with part. 81 a. 3 34 rem. 4 cfr. p. 90, n. 4.

82 b. 6 82 b. 7 96. s 88 b. 9 99 b, c. to 100 a.

ti 92 c, a. 12 suff.
is 77 b. 39 b. 40 rem. c. &*

' 79. rem. b. $ 75.
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into hell-fire, then I saw the most of its inhabitants

[to be] (the) women. 86.) He 1 whose counsel is

asked [is] one 1 in whom one confides; and he 1 who

asks counsel [is] one 1 who is to be aided. 87.) Do

not put off
2 the work of to-day till to-morrow 3

.

88.) Thou dost not 4
see in the creation of God any

5

imperfection. 89.) Little which 1 continues [is] better

than much which 1
is interrupted. 90. Pharao said,

"We will
6
kill

7 their sons and spare their women."

91. A Bedouin looked at a gold-piece; then he said,

"How small 8
is thy size and how great

8
thy value 1"

92. The envious [man] is not well-pleased with

thee 9
,

until thou diest! 93. Be [the] tail and be

not [the] head! for
10 the tail escapes whilst 11 the

head perishes.

III.

Various subordinate sentences.

94. Muliammed said, "Do not begin
12 with the

Jews and the Christians by (the) greeting, but when

*
part.

2 76 b. indeterm. t. 93 b.
,

74 a. 7 18. s 44. 9 verbal sentence I 95 a; nomin.

sent. 11 100 a. 1J
plur.
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ye meet one of them *, (then)
2
force him towards the

narrowest place (his narrowest). 95. When comes

to thy knowledge concerning thy brother what is evil,

then seek for him an excuse; hut if thou dost not 3

find [one], then say, "Perhaps he has an excuse."

96. If
4 thou eat little, thou shalt live long. 97. If 4

ye

talk in a good manner (make ye good the talk), ye

shall enter Paradise. 98. Ali said, may
5 God be

well pleased with him 6
. "O 7 mankind! do not hope

except for your Lord, and do not dread [anything]

except your transgressions; and be not he ashamed

who8 doth not know to9
learn, and be not he ashamed

who 8 knoweth to 9 teach 1" 99. The subsistence which

thou seekest is like the shadow (the likeness of the sub-

sistence. . .

[is]
the likeness of the shadow) which moves

on along with thee; thou 10 dost not overtake it in

pursuing
11

[it], then when thou turned 12
away from

it, it follows thee! 13 100. A man said to the Apostle

of God: "0 Muhammed, give me thy" cloak!"; then

he threw it down to 14
him; then he said: "I do not 15

want it"; then he (Muh.) said, "May
16 God combat

thee ! thou didst wish to 9 declare me to be niggardly,

with gen.
2 104 c. 8

^102,
76 c. * 103

b.^
5 73 d-. e after the subject.

1 L^S I 61. R *. fl ^
with subj.

10 pronoun.
n

part. 82 b. 12 101. 13
pert*.

u j\. is U with imperf.
i 73 d.
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but (and) God has not made 1 me [to be] niggardly!"

101. If anyone
2
long for Paradise, he is unmindful

of lusts
3

. 102. That a man give in alms in his life-

time a drachma (the alms-giving
4 of a man a

drachma) [is] better for him than that he give in

alms a hundred drachmae at his death.

103. The Prophet may God bless him and save

him said, "If anyone
5 drink wine in this world,

[and] thereupon do not 6
repent, he shall be for-

bidden it
7 in the future life." 104. If anyone light

a lamp in a mosque, then verily the angels [they] will

beg forgiveness for him as long as 8 that lamp con-

tinues kindled 9
. 105. The reed-pen [is]

a tree,

whose 10 fruit [are] the ideas, and thought [is] a sea,

whose 10
pearls [are] wisdom. 106. Verily the dead

[man] and he who 11 has no religion (he who no 12

religion to him) [are] equal
13

;
and he has no 12

trust-

worthiness [in him] who 11 has no 12
piety. 107. Every

woman that 14 has no 12

modesty [is] like a dish that

has no 12
salt. 108. If anyone's

15
tattle is much,

his erring is much [also]. 109. The anger of the

i 76 c. 2 102. 3 determ. * inf. 102. J 76 c.

7 79 rem. b. 101. partic. pass. 81 a. * 99 b.

11
cr*-

12 81 b-
13 8inS-

14 " M- ** " c -
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noble [man], although his fire flare up
1

, [is] like

smoke of wood 2
in which [there is]

no 3
core.

110. To the ignorant [man] are forgiven
4

seventy
5

transgressions, ere to the knowing [man] is forgiven one.

111. Be not 6
like the needle,

1

which 7
clothes

mankind whilst 8
it [is] naked, nor (and) like the

wick, which 7

gives light to mankind whilst it is con-

sumed 9
. 112. The believer [he] does not escape

from the chastisement of God, until he leave four

things, lying, and pride, and niggardliness, and evil

thinking (evil of the thinking). 113. It is seemly

for the younger [ones] to 10
precede the elders in

three places; when 11

they travel by night
12

,
or wade

through a stream, or encounter horsemen. 114. Do

not drink (the) poison out of reliance 13 on the anti-

dote which thou hast (that which [is] with 14 thee of 15

the antidote). 115. Paradise is desirous 16 of four

[kinds of] folk; the first
17 of them 18

[are] those who

have fed 19 a hungry [man], and the second [are] those

who have clothed 19 a naked [man], and the third [are]

those who fast
20 in 21 the month of Ramadan 22

,
and the

i 102. 2 indeterm. 99 b. 3 gl b. < 91 a. * 67 b .

c V with energ. I. ? 99 b, rem. s IQO a. 100 a, with

imperf. 10 96. n 101. * 2 82 a. 82 d. "
SJ^

is ^o. )6
part,

n masc. is suffix in fern. sing. perf. sing.,

20
imperf. sing.

21 82 a. 22 88 a.
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fourth [are] those who read 1 the Koran. 116. So-

crates was asked, "Why hast thou not 2 mentioned in

thy law-code the punishment of him who kills
3
his

brother?" He said, "I know not that this [is] a

thing which exists." 117. Every thing [it] begins

small 4
, thereupon it becomes great, except misfort-

une 5
;

for it begins great, thereupon it becomes

small, and every thing [it]
becomes .cheap, when 6

it

becomes abundant, excepting education; for 7 when it

becomes abundant, it rises in value.

118. After Moses had returned to the Sons of

Israel with the Thora (and along with bin) [was] the

Thora), they refused to
8
accept it and to do according

to what [was] in it. 119. God commanded Moses

to 8 fast thirty
9
days and to purify himself and to

purify his garments, and to come to 10 the mountain,

that he might talk to him and give him the book.

120. After Damascus was taken 11

,
much folk of

12
its

inhabitants joined Heraclius, whilst 13 he was in
14 An-

tioch. 121. A certain one of the wise men said,

Nothing (not) repels the onslaught of the conquering

1
imperf. sing.

2 79 c.
^

102. 82 b. accus.

101. 7 w ith suff. 71 c. 8 y with subj. 82 a.

i fern. 50. *
Cr*. 100 a. >

i^.
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enemy like
1

being submissive and giving way, like

as'
2

green plants are safe from the vehement wind

through their pliancy, because they
:J turn along with

it, as (how)
4
it turns. 122. They disagree

5 concern-

ing Waraka; and of (i them [there are] those who

assert 10 that he 7 died a Christian 8 and did not 9 reach

the appearance of the Prophet; and of them [there

are] those who are of opinion
10 that he 7 died a

Muslim.- 123. [ye two] companions
11 of the

prison! as to the one of you
11

,
he shall serve to his

lord wine 12
,
and as to the other, he shall be crucified,

then shall the birds eat of' his head; the affair is

decreed 14
concerning which ye inquire! 124. The

Apostle wrote to chieftains
12

of the tribes, inviting
15

them to become Muslims 16
. 125. A wise [man] was

asked, "What
[is]

the thing, which [it] is not good

that it be said, although it be 17

right?" He said, "A

man's eulogizing himself 18
". 126. Woe to [him]

who converses with lying, that he may make the

people laugh by it! 127. This (the) world and the

future life [are] as the East and the West: when thou

i JL* as subject. 94 b. 2 $ \jg 95 a. sing. sufl
1

.

102. s 73 b with J, 91 rem. a. ^. 7 95 a.

8 82 b. a 76 c. 10 73 b. " dual. 12 indeterm. 13 fern.

u 73 c. is 74 b. 16 infin. determ. ^ ^102.
w 87.
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approachest one of them \ thou dost recede from the

other. 128. Fear ye God in secret 2 and do not

enter into what is not lawful for youl 129. The

devotee without learning [is] like the ass of the mill,

who 3
goes around and does not get through (cut) the

distance. 130. The eye of hate
[it]

draws forth

every fault, and the eye of love [it] does not find

the faults.

IV.

Anecdotes.

131. An astrologer was crucified; then he was

asked, "Hast thou 4 seen this in thy star?" Then he

said,
U
I saw a raising up

5
, however I did not 6 know

that it [was to he] upon a piece of wood!"

132. A man knocked at the door of 'Amr the

son of 'Ubaid; so he said, "Who [is] this?" He said,

"I." He ['Amr] said, "I do not know (I am not I

know) among our friends (brothers) [any] one 7
, whose

name [is] I."

' dual suffix. 2 detenu. 3 84 b, 99 b, 56 c. * with

interr. part. ji. s 51 a> rem. b. 76 c. ^
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133. (The) thieves came 1
in upon Abu Bekr al-

Rabb&ni, seeking
2

something (a thing), and he saw

them going around 3 in the house. Then he said, "0

young men ! This which ye are seeking
4 in the night

we have already sought
4 in the day-time, but have

not 5 found it!" So they laughed and went out.

134. It is related6,
that 7 a certain one of the

polite scholars eulogized a certain one of the princes;

so he commanded [that] to him an
[ass's] saddle and

saddle-girth [should be given]. So he took them 8 on 9

his shoulder and went out from his presence
10

. Then

a certain one of his companions saw him, then said,

"What [is] this?" He said, "I eulogized the prince

with the most beautiful of my poems, then he in-

vested me with [something] of 11 the most glorious

of his dresses".

135. Al-Mugira, the son of Suba said: No one

(not)
12 has deceived me except (another than) a

youth of 11 the Sons of al-Harit. For I mentioned a

woman of theirs (of
11

them), that 13
I should marry

her; then he said, "O 14 Prince! [There is]
no good

15

1 91 a. 2 100 b imperf. alone. 3
imperf.

* with sufrix.

U. 6 73 b .
7

fjl.
8 dual suffix, o j. 10

11
^c.

12
$ 76 c.

13 J. 14 l^M 61. 15 81 b.
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for thee in her." So I said, "And why [not]?". He

said, "I saw a man kissing
1
her." So I turned from

her; then the young man married her. So I re-

proached him and said, "Didst thou not 2 inform me

that thou 3 hadst seen a man kissing her?" He said,

"Yes, I saw her father kissing her."

136. Al-Dahhak the son of Muzahim said to a

Christian, "[How would it be] if
4 thou wert to become

a Muslim?" He said, "I have not 5 ceased loving
6

Islam, except that 7

my love for wine 8
prevents me

from it." So he said, "Become a Muslim and drink

it!" So after he had become a Muslim, he said to

him, "Thou hast9 become a Muslim, so if thou drink

it
10

, we shall chastise thee; and if thou apostatize,

we shall kill thee, so choose for thyself". Then he

chose Islam and his Islam was good. So he had taken11

him by stratagem.

137. A Bedouin stole a purse in which
(it) [were]

pieces of money
12

; thereupon he entered the mosque

to pray
13

;
and his name was 14 Moses. Then the

leader of prayer recited, "And what is that 15 in
16

thy

i
imperf.

2 \ 75 c.
3 \ with suff. * 102.

s U with perf. Bl a, with iiideterm. part. 87 rein. 1 95 b.

with foil, verbal sentence. 8 87. 73 e. to 102. n
perf.

12 indeterm. J374b. u >&. "fern. ' <^>.
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right hand, Oh Moses 1
?" So he said, "By God, verily

thou [art] an enchanter!" Thereupon lie threw away
the purse and went out.

138. A man claimed the (a) gift of prophecy in

the days
2

of al-Rasid. So after he had appeared

before him [the Caliph], he asked him, "What [is

that] which is said of thee?" He said, "that I
3 am a

noble prophet." He asked, "But what 4 indicates the

truth of thy claim?" He said, "Demand what 5 thou

wilt"
G

. He said, "I wish that 7 thou make these 8

beardless slaves, [who are] standing [there] this

moment 10

[to be furnished] with beards! 11 " Then he

looked down for a while 12
, thereupon he raised his

head and said, "How is it lawful that I make these 13

beardless [ones to be furnished] with beards 11 and

alter these 8 beautiful 14 forms? but 15
I will make the

bearded ones (owners of beards) beardless in one

twinkling." So al-Rasid laughed at him and par-

doned him and commanded a present {to be given]

to him.

i Sura 20, 13. 82 a. * 71 c. * & \. 5 c.

6
perf. 102. 7 *. 8

62, 84 a, rem. detenu. 86 a.

10 84 a. " indetenn. 12 82 a. 13
plur. 62.

..
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139. A person pretended to prophecy
1

;
then they

besought of him in
2 the presence of al-Ma'mun a

miracle. So he said,
U
I will cast for you a pebble into

the water, then it will dissolve". He [al-Ma'mun] said,

"We are 3 content." So he brought out a pebble

[which he had] along with him, then cast it into the

water; then it dissolved. So they said, "This 4
is a

trick; however, we will give
5 thee a pebble of our

own 6
,
and let it dissolve! 7 " Then he said, "Ye are

not 8 more illustrious
9 than Pharao and I am not

(and not I
10

) mightier in wisdom 11 than Moses, and

Pharao did not 12
say to Moses,

l

l am not 13 content

with what thou doest 14 with thy staff, so that 15
I

will give thee a staff of my own 1G
,
which 17 thou shalt

make
[into] a serpent,'" So al-Ma'mun laughed and

let him pass on.

140. It is said 18 that AbuDulama 19 the poet was

standing
20 before al-Saffah on 21 a certain day (a

certain one of the days). Then he said to him, "Ask

of me what thou dost want (thy want)!" So Abu

21. 2 ^ 3 73 c. < 93 c. 5
imperf.

7
imperf.

8 JXwJ 81 a. 9 47 e. pronoun. >82c.
i* 70 c. 3 76 c, 73 c. " 99 c. ^L. with subj.

i ^jJ!* ?*.
17 99 b, c. >8 73 c. i 95. 20 ^S with

part. 81 a. 21 <.
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Dulama said to him, "I want a hunting-dog." So he

said, "Give ye it
1 to him!" Then he said, "And I want

a horse, on 3 which I may go forth to hunt." He

said, "Give ye it to him!" He said, "And a page
2
, who

4

will lead the dog and hunt with him." He said, "And

give ye him a page!" He said, "And a slave-girl
2
,

who 4 will prepare the game and give us to eat of it."

He said, "Give ye him a slave-girl!" He said, "These,

Prince of the Believers ! have need of ([there is]

no 5
escape for them from) a dwelling, which 6

they may
inhabit." So he said, "Give ye him a dwelling, which 6

will contain them !" He said, "And if they have not

(and ifnot is
7
to them) an estate, then wherefrom shall

they live?" He said, "I grant
8 thee ten cultivated 9

estates and ten waste estates 9
.'' He said, "And what

[are] the waste 9

[ones] Prince of the Believers?"

He said, "In which 10

[there are] no plants
11

." He said,

"I
8
grant thee, Prince of the Believers, a hundred 12

waste estates of 13 the deserts of the Sons of Asad."

Then he laughed at him and said, "Make them 14
all

of them 14 cultivated! 14 "

i with
l|],

which stands last, 46 b. 2 accus. J^jafter
the verb) 99~b, c. * 99 b. 81 b. 6 99 b, c. 1 ^3 p.
8 73 c with JdJ. 9 62. 10 & and prep, with pronoun at the

end of the sentence. " 81 b. 67 c. ^. 14 fem . sing.
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141. It is related 1

, that Harun al-Rasid had (that

to H. was 2
) a black slave-girl, of ugly mien 3

. Now
he scattered one day gold-pieces

4

among (between)

the slave-girls; so the slave-girls set about 5
gather-

ing up the gold-pieces, whilst 7 that slave-girl stood

still, looking
8 at the face of al-Rasid. Some one

asked (it was asked), "Dost thou 9 not pick up the

gold-pieces?" Then she said, "Verily what 10
they

seek [are] the gold-pieces, but (and) what 10
I seek

[is]
the owner of the gold-pieces." Then her speech

pleased him; so he placed her near [to him] and

brought good upon her. Then the report got to the

grandees, that 11 Harun al-Rasid was enamoured 12 of

a black slave-girl. So after that had come to his

knowledge, he sent after the whole of the grandees,

until he had assembled them in his presence
13

. Then

after he had commanded the bringing in 14 of the

slave-girls, he gave every one of 15 them a goblet of 15

chrysolite
16 and commanded it to be thrown down 14

.

But they declined [doing it] in a body (as a whole 17

).

Then the turn came to (the affair got to) the ugly

1 73 c. 2
V.J > o 95 b. 3 88 d. * indeterm.

s 91 a. 74 c, rem. (injp. pi. fern.)
? iooa with part.

8 100 b imp. alone. 9 y\ fern. 10
part. pass, with suffix.

11 b. isimperf. iiX^. n v-J with inf. and suff. ^*.
16 determ. " 82 b.



108* Chrestomathia fi.

slave-girl; but she threw down the goblet and broke

it. So they said, "Look * at this girl, her 'name
[is]

ugly, and her manner
[is] ugly, and her action

[is]

ugly. Then said to her the Caliph, "Why then didst

thou break 2 it?" Then she said, "Thou didst3 command

me to break it
4

;
so I was of opinion that 7

in its

being broken [lay] a detriment 5 with regard to the

treasure of the Caliph, and in its not being broken

(in the lack of its being broken) a detriment 5 with re-

gard to his command
;
and the detriment with regard

to the first is fitter to keep intact
6 the inviolability

of the command of the Caliph. And I was of opinion

that 7
in its bung broken [lay] my being qualified

8

as
9 a (the) crazy [one], and in keeping it intact my

being qualified
8 as 9 a (the) disobedient [one]; and the

first
[is]

more agreeable to me than the second." Then

the grandees found 10 that 11
to be beautiful of 12 her

and praised her for
13

it and excused the Caliph for 14

loving her. And God knows best
([is]

most knowing).

1
plur.

2 2nd. pers. fern. perf. 45. 3 73 e. * ^ with inf.

6 95 a. 82 c, indeterm. inf. with following <J *87. 7 &.
34 rem. v-j. 91 a. n at the' end. 12 ^.

13
-

14
-
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\ part, interr. often in the

first half of an alter-

native question.

ill st. c. \ ( 65 a) father^

~* ^*
voc. oo! du.

jjl^j! pa-

rents. pi. fcG! ancestors.
9

Jot coll. fern, camels.

9
U| Aban, n. of a man.
Jt-

\ imp. a not to wish,

to refuse.
-.* c

f! tip. t (imper. oof c.

o: v^>U) c. ace. to

come, come to.

c.
i^>

to bring.

7F c. ace. pers. et r.

to give.

9 ^

because of.

one.

imp. u take, take

hold of, seize.

c. o take hold of.

to execute on a person

the punishment decreed

by God. VIII make,

constitute.

.

\ V to draw back.
o ,-^~

last, second.

^ X*.-

l&.y ! the other, next

world.

other.

9 *"

jvj^l leather, esp. tanned.



112* Glossary A.

s'.taf water-vessel made

of skins.

tjl conj. when, if; adv.

there! lo!

v_> 16 1 lof there came..

v^M the people of the

tribe of Azd.
2 o^

of the tribe of

Azd.
5 o

V.

case.

^ jj iwip. to permit.

IV c. ace. pers. et v.

r. to inform, apprize.

s.rr
ear.

s ?

adv. then, in this Uj F to become con-

soled, take example by.

Asaph.

ass's saddle.

Jo I imp. u to eat.

5 1 M,|) except (98);
if not (in an oath:

only).

j( ( 13 a)

he who; who, which.

j^M thousand.

kind of aloes-

wood.

\

a god.

ijjf ex J! e/ ^l God,

Allah.

'""0 God!

one who chants

the call to prayer.

jU district in South- &^ fem '

Arabia.

>\^lf Jordan, Jordan

district.

fern, earth, land,

ground.
9 -^
aLoM wood-fretter.

>

Arwa, woman s n.

tribe of Azd.
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>. (
71 b) to, to-

" ^

wards, in the direction

of, opposite.
" 0" >Q*<"
viJUJ! f*y\ command

belongs unto thee.

*t part, interr. or, in the

second half of an alter-

native question.

+\ imp. u, c. ace. to direct

one's course by.

mother.

&o! religious com-

munity, people.

I'?LJ part. c. seq. o as to,

as regards.

^f.

Jo! imp. u\ c. ace. p. et o
r. to order, command, c.

^pers. to have brought.

VIII to command.

command,
X

thing, affair.

jjyof
commander,

prince.

yesterday.

IV to believe.

o ?*
trustworthy.

a trust com-

mitted to one.

SUiTUmayya, man's name,

bl pron. I.

^t ( 75, 96) that fcort./.;.

<.J ( 95) that (conj.).

Jyi
viJUo that was, be-

cause,

^t ( 102) if.

^| (95) lo! verily, (often

to be left untrans-

lated).
^ Of- O^

o^l pron.;fem. oo!, thou.

7/to make feminine,

to imitate women.

| coll human beings,

mankind.

human being.
Hh



114* -Glossary A.

* ~ ^ -

Ui! just now. 7o! ,1! whither?

^part. only, but. ^J & whence?

2 b JP /. aUM vessel. Lgjf ( 61) interjection,

'

*.! co//.

'

kinsmen, fa-
"oca"'"e **<*

mily, people, inhab- V *rfl*- in
'
at

; with (con'

., nect. and instrum .) ; for
itants.

(price), by (oath).
vain- e ^ ^

xj JLC bring him here

glorious people.
& o > o* to me.

)UM J^l people, who -*.-:.^ vj ^ Ijllo! he was.,
are in hell, who are *

.. i t

worthy of hell. V j^ ^ he is not

/or. /: (03^
J
S

;
t fern. Jjt

first (dfe^rm. 7^ fem '> PL}^^ '

beginning). tern, well.

v.
^6. \/-LS strength, courage.

5! pffr^. that is, that is -j .6 Du bata, name

to say.
# of a king of Himyar

,J ( 13 c, 14) which? mentioned in the South-

&(U>)siffnofaccusative. ^
Arabian legend -

LOJ! J9ffr^. also, too, like- 7

wise. j*^ niggardly, stingy.

. where? Ju way out of a thing.
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vilj if there is no other

way of doing it.

f. ^ ^

!ju VIII c. ace. ptrs. et

v.) r. to begin doing

a thing with regard

to anyone, to under-

take.

9 "
v a

^Jo body.,
s* ^

Jju inf. bounty, lavish-

ness.

land (opp. to sea).

> 99 . ,Jo pi. Jjo wide gar-

ment.

&. j vj saddle-cloth.

.^.jo horse for jour-

neying, jade.

, ^ fc
*

^o! leprous.

.jLLlj garden, orchard.

j /mp. u spread out,

extend, (prepare).

^Uco pleasant,

a // c. ace. pers. et ^
r. to announce to any-
one as glad tidings.

HtUco glad tidings,

announcement of glad

tidings.

liS glance.

to come too late,

IV to detain.

X to find that some-

thing comes too late.

u IV to nullify, can-

cel, abolish.

s

JJbG vain, worth-

less.

*Jaj bottom (of a valley;

prop, belly).

j.j^blj
lower part ;

interior, inside.

j imp. a to send.

Hh*
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. -

Jou imp. u vel JJLJ imp. ft

to be distant.

9

. afterwards.

r, -

pi. J^L? land, village

(pL con country).

. w, c. cc. to reach,

prcep. after, after

the departure, after

the death of ...

after the

arrive at
>
come to. one's

knowledge.

// cause to reach.

death of.

s

Jouu distant, far off.

xftJLj Bilkis, queen of

Sheba.

one ( 88 b), portion,

piece; some.

other.

j F/7 to be necessary.

J iwip. a to remain, re-

main over, remain alive.

Jo
jj|

Abu Bekr, name

of the first Caliph.

^1 imp. i to weep.

IV caus.

o^,

Jj on the contrary, but.

u to prove, test.

. of course, but

certainly.

one an- I*-? (ex ^) wherewith?

JiS imp. i to build.

EtL inf. building.

S o.

son.

^T^yuw ^^i jjJ>!
three

years old.

^xj
little son.

JLL( 65 i) daughter.



Glossary A.

6 o^

,p/. house,

room.
6 .

whiteness, white

colour.

white.

co meu. ^ flic, acc.pers.

swear allegiance to.

JjU
med. ^ IV to be

clear, evident.

VAJ prcep. between.

tween the hands of

. . .,
= before.

name of a castle

in South Arabia.

masc. coffin.

i to be well ar-

ranged, to be in good
order.

> imp. a, c. ace. follow.

nil id.

neath.

*r.

117*

. under, under-

id.

3* Tadmor, Palmyra in

Syria.

liJj? imp. u to leave be-

hind, give up ; to make

a thing to be . ... and

leave it so.

&AMO fern, xjuwg nine,

b fern. ( 12 c) that

name of the coast-

region ofSouth-western

Arabia.

?.*>
diadem.

fj Taim, a

crown,

name '

imp. u to be settled.

IVto settle, establish.

^Jlilfal-Talabijn.ofa
"mant427Hej.(1035/6).

imp. u to perforate.
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- *-

v^^iu hole, cavity. JU med.
^

to jump up,

wwp. w to be heavy.
spring.

77 ef 7rcaus. *?4 lar e garment.

, jjb weight. ^ frV- ' to draw
> PulL

, c.
to behave Proud'

ly, overbearingly.
to lose a child by death,

*'

(of a mother). ;W tyrannical.

Aw. &&3 three. A Gabriel.

thirteen. W<X*> VIII to draw, pull,

>- seize.

Tuesday. j^ ^- w to draw draw

Ij tfr. then, thereupon.

\"- * .?- i-' -1.x ^lyil al-Jarrah, name
oUj* AW. auoU-j eight. C>^y of a man.

v^^' valuable.
'^ 2

-

WJ9> t

-

to ruDj flow

Jo X to make an ex-

ception. ?;^ Pl-^yz* ( 64 a)

3 praise, fame. slavVgirl/girl.

Monday. ^? body-

Oil twelve. ^ place ' put; impose

(tribute); devote; begin

garment. (
74 c rem.).
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i^. // to dry (act.).

imp. u to be -thick,

coarse.

>> imp. i to be mighty,

exalted.

skin, hide.

imp. i to sit down.

i if/ A ^^ p*. i tftjL/*- ^ seat,

session, council.

month Jumada.

i imp. a to bring to-

gether, assemble.

c. 2
~jjo

to summon

both together to his

presence.

VIII to be assembled,

to come together.

*t^ union.

&jt+4 !

IJj Friday,

o.,
a number.

>. beauty, elegance.

coll. demons.

.IA&. belonging to the

demons, demon.

orchard.

_

side.

o ^

wing.

AA. army, body

of troops.
* _ , ,

juL^. Jundub, name of

a man.

c. J r. to equip,

prepare oneself for.

ip. a to be ij

rant.

Gtf

time of ig-

norance, paganism.

>Li IVc. ace. pers. et
J^r.

to give answer, ear, to

consent, to comply with

anyone's deske.

vj,!i. answer.
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med.
j

to be gener-
ous.

o ^ -

to be at

the last gasp.

G 9

&**> inf., beneficence,

generosity.

&. med.
y

c. ace. to go

past, pass, go by,

exceed.

a. inside, centre.

S- - 9

+&.=> pL ^\y^> jewel.

*L>. med. ^, c. ace. to

come.
G ^

army.

/F to love, wish.

s ,

love.

^ -

w^ jt?/. jj^
sort of hand-

some wide garment.
S o-

prison.

rope.

until; so that;

in order that; some-

times to be translated

finally.

imp. u to make the

pilgrimage to Mecca.

ausv^a. pi. p~&^ a

pilgrimage to Mecca.
s c ,

&SSL&. good reason,

ground of excuse.

--^ curtain.

6 -. ^
. stones.

6 ,
,

6 . ^.

ordinance,

legal punishment.
6 05

smith.

// c. ace. pers. to

inform, relate, tell.

V to talk, to con-

verse.

G

story, rela-

tion; oral tradition of

the Prophet's sayings,

tradition.
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imp. u to let flow

(run) down.

\J^ inf.

war, battle.

J>li Harb, name of

al-Muharram,

the first month.

emp. M to cut off.

y. to be troubled, dis-

a man.
tressed, sad.

IV to trouble, dis-

^!la? niche in mosque, tress.

place of the imam.

al-Harit, name of

a man.
6 - G

.

woman.

i wwp. i, c. 2 ace. to

think (it) to be.

IV to do well, to

_ Ld. guard,

guardian.

77 to set in motion,

shake.

. u, c. Jle. to be

forbidden to, unlawful

for.

77 to declare to be for-

bidden, unlawful.

Jli. sacred territory,

district of the temple
vant8 '

at Mecca.

know well.

G - o f-

elat.

beautiful, good.

^Ui! A! -Hasan;

proper name of a man
;

son of the Caliph

'Ali.

9 O 9

,.W**A. beauty,

i coll. followers, ser-

imp. i vel u to

pelt with small stones.
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fortress,

Sa
box.

castle.

coll small stones,

pebbles.

c. ace. pers.

to be there, to be

present.

IV to bring in, cause ^imp.u to loose, unbind.

IV to declare lawful,

to permit.

r. worthy.

u to decide,

give judgment.

wisdom.

to be present.

VIII c. ace. approach

anyone, of death,

pass, to be at the point

of death.

uL imp. i to dig, dig out.

VIII idem.
9 , -

Sc, ^ ,

p/. jJU hand-

some wide garment.

* hoof.

Hafs, man's name.

aAA. imp. a to take care

of, guard.

VIII c. v_> r. take heed.
o __

**

truth, certainty ;

due, right, appointed

portion.

imp. i to swear.

77 to shave, shear.

praise, thanks.
S S5^

iXiaff Muhammed (the

praised one.)

ass.

^A>> Himyar, a people

in South Arabia.

-o it ^

i L
of the Himyarites.
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pi.

wall.

^,
to pass by,

Horns (Emesa),

a town in Syria.

imp. i to take up,

carry; to carry off; to pass over one.

bear "

j^ year.
c. ace. pers. et J^ -,o^

J+s* prcep. around.
r. to mount anyone on;

to incite to.

.

inf. carrying.

care for the de-

fence of right, indigna-
to live '

tion
IV to bring to life.

life

squinting.

when; if.

*J1L Hunain, valley and ^

hamlet near Mecca. ZI^ 7K c.

^

r. to tell, inform, re-

late.

F//7 to prove, test.

story,

Li werf.
^
F//7 c. l to

want, have need of.

want, need;

what one has need of.

more n

(of).

IV c. ^ r.

to surround, com-

prehend, discover.

>A^ P ^y
account '

- to make bread,

bread, loaf.

fwp. i to seal.
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inf. sealing up.

seal.

Haitama, name
of a woman.

imp. u to dig, dig

a pit.
2 ^

8 - -

inf.

deception.

. servants.

servant.

service, per-

formance of service.

^ imp. i to throw one-

poll-tax of free non-

Muslims.

9 ''
/

j^* inf. going

forth; appearance (of

a prophet).

nom. unit. %\i small

shell, jewel.

VIII to draw the

sword from the scab-

bard.

to get a hole in it,
r

be cleft.

treasurer.

-&&> rough, coarse.

9^ c 9

self down, fall.

imp. u to go out,

"go forth; depart; to ioj* imp. a bow down.

come, come out (into ? -

public)
4a^ writing, character.

IV to draw out, driva V^ imP* u> c ' acc ' to

out. woo, demand in

X to bring out.
riaSe -

verdure, veget-

r"

tax on a slave, wooing.
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al-Hattab,

a man's name.

. / to be light.

IV to be little bur-

dened, encumbered.

c. vj r to omit,
'*

not to do one's duty in

a thing.

alid, man's name.

// to let go free, to

let in.

G *"

inf. removal, depo-

sition.

II to leave behind.

VIII to be different,

to differ in opinion,

disagree.

X c. JLi to appoint

as successor, as Caliph,

over.

prcep. behind.

GO^

(jjjla.
coll. people.

Go > G ^ o *

(JjJU* pi. ^j^^l na-

tural parts, mental at-

tribute.

worn out.

imp. u to be empty,

to be past (of time).

r^ VIII to be, become

fermented, mature.

j
t
^ fern, fermented

drink, wine.

G o-
five.

^xii &

fifty.

five hun-^

dred.

to make effem-

inate, soft.

fifteen.

Dagger.

of a Caliph.

to wade

through.
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Glossary A.

(pro o
to fear.

o^ fear.

imp. a

^ VIII choose,

choose for oneself.

!l~ (elat. id.) good;

prosperity.

inside, inter-

o e

thread.

o ^

coll. horses.

xJLxi phantom, spec-

tral vision.

(inf. II) pi.

'i phantasmago-"
**

ria.

r ' S " ^'
aLpjjjt?/. ^L^ beast of bur-

den
;
animal for riding.

G> 9 Qo y

yjj,
Oi> hinder-part,

brocade._

c. j^fc to come upon;

to go into.

IV to bring in, insert.

nal.

2,

pearl.

9 -

KJ tmj9. to push away,

avert (a punishment).
^^ **

^i)%j IV to reach, over-

take, come upon.

drachma, piece of

silver.

|a imp. i to know.

IV caus.

imp. w to call, call in,

name.

c. Jt to invite, call

upon, request.

c. ^ to call upon.

claim.

.a to push, repulse;

to give, deliver up.
s "

*3i> ?;?/". defending,

defence.
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imp. i to bury.

place of bur-

ial.

Jt> imp. u, c. Jut r. to

direct, lead, indicate,

guide to.

xJsvi Jj to prove

by means of a valid

argument.

JuJj c. Ji guide,

sign, indication.

imp. u, c.
,jjo

to ap-

proach, come near to.

world; earthly things;

earthly possessions.

worm.*.. .

, -

jti>
( 7 b not.) pro-

nounce da'ildu David.

,c/ * r to turn oneself, go

round, to make to fly.

pi.
],'*

dwel-

^

ling, house, mansion,

court.

i> med. . to continue.

/// to continue, keep

on doing anything.

. on this side of,

below ; with the excep-

tion of, except.

idem -

cock.

religion.

enarius, gold-piece.

prow. ( 12 a) this.

|S U ( 14) what?

imp. to cut in

^
pieces.

tf .

offspring.

ell, cubit.

/, c. aec. to re-

member
,

think of;

mention, name.

fem - memory.
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JS/F to humble, abase,

crush to earth.

V to submit, hum-

ble oneself.
s ^ 5 ? f
JuJj pi- au<M hum-

bled.

siJLJ6 fern, dhpron. ( 12 c)

that.

li^ Fto be excited, dis-

contented with oneself.

-
, .,

c) tail.

ii wwp. a to go, go

away; conduct oneself.

c. Jl r. to hold an

opinion.
G - rr ,j

^ gold.

course, man-

ner of acting.

6 fern. |

(65; 88 b) owner of...,

possessor of . . ., fern.

affair of ...

K head (also fern.).

leader.

to see, to

look at, be of opinion,

believe, judge to l>e

right, c. 2 ace. find

anything to be.

^
IVc.'lacc. ^\ show.
Q ^

'

^(T insight, advice.
a '

C>r Lord, God.

juf Rabi
c

,
name of a

month.

j, ! four.

a- ,

dirty.

wp, to turn back,

return
,

to answer.

fern, foot, leg.

camel's saddle.

travelling, jour-

ney.

, c. ace. pers.



Glossary

to have pity on

anyone.

*A^.r compassionate,

merciful.

\^llf the Compas-

sionate, i. e. God.

fern. mill.

t^lit ^\ the mill

of battle, the thick

of the fight.

A. 129*

IV to make lax, to

let hang down.

*lL^ gentle, soft (of

the wind).

>7 imp. u to bring back.

VIII to turn back,

to turn.

lb ,
before thou

hast given a single

look.

*>j
inf. giving back,

sending back,returning.

imp- u to give, do-

na*e
;

*rant' endow -

5ii sustenance, food.
//

IV* send.

messenger.

- to be

content, to acquiesce,

to be pleased at.

9 * ** y A o ..^

&Jv^ &JUI ^^ may

God be pleased with

him.

p
. satisfac-

tion/pleasure.

VIII to tremble,

quake.

imp. a guard, tend.

cfs herdsman, pastor.

cott. subjects,

li

people.
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7 single act of bow-

ing in prayer. (For

every prayer there are

appointed a certain

fixed number of bow-

ings.)

&I imp. a to desire ea-

gerly ;
c.

fj
to cease

desiring ,
to abstain

from.

j imp. a to raise up,

"raise (voice); to take

up, lift, take away,

put away, remove.

VIII to rise, rise up,

soar aloft; to go up,

to be high, valuable;

to be advanced (of a

day).

<\JK imp* u to sleep.

o-.

gjoj sleep.

3\ 77 mend, patch.

'*"> -n

2U* Rukayya, woman s n.

mp. a, c. ace. to

mount a horse, ride.

Libu coll. beast for

riding.
want, intend.

imp. u to gallop. c!% imp. u to turn away,

water-vessel made

of leather.

9 G ~

SU$\ pi. bfe\ cistern con-
*/ /

taining water.

imp. i, c. ^ r. to throw,

throw at, pelt.

V to reel, stagger.

^JD.
cloud of dust.

vi>L med.* to dung.

CK wind.



port.

Holy writ, orig. the

iBook of Psalms.

.glass, piece of glass.

id. un.

. u to chide, re-

prove, reprimand, re-

buke.

*>\ crowd, crush.

spokes-

man, chieftain.

Glossary A.

to turn this way and

that.

22
imp. i to transmit, re-

late (of a tradition).

^ * imp. a to quench

the thirst.

i* * quenching the

thirst (of water).

tradition, re-

isr

iv imp. u to conduct a

bride to the house of

her husband.

IV c. J^ to deter-

mine, resolve upon do-

ing a thing.

time, reign.

Jj&v imp. a to abstain,

shun, abhor. // caus.
o 9 ,

JJDV temperance, ab-

stinence.

temperate ,

sionate.

dispas-

a to come to

nought.
,.

.v Jbv coming to

nought.

* imp. u to shoot up,

thrive well, attain full

growth.

al-Zaubaa, name
xx
of a demon.

li*
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\\ II c. 2 ace. vel c. ace.

~
et jo to marry (act.) ;

c. ace. to marry (neut.)

re. acc.nl.

L;: wife.

med. , imp. u to visit.

med. ^ II to make a

thing seem good to

anyone.

^ par<. 70d;74a.

teak

JK med. , imp. a (c. ace.)v y -?

to cease (being any-

thing; esp. negatively).

s

J|< inf. mid-day, to ask after.

noon or afternoon. s

^, ^

JL, j5Lw remaining, all.

p. a,c.2 ace. to ask

anyone for.

c. ace. pers. et

(ex
.,

assume the

guise of, to dress one-

self.

^ appearance, dress.

A

ibjk p/.
LJ!^J

cor-

ner -

imp. i, c. 2

to give more, add to.

inf. increase.

in/*, question.

. w to revile.

^^ cause, reason.

, ,

Sheba, town and dis-

trict in South Arabia.

*

fern, kill seven.

jH
pi. ^ beast

Of prey .

Juuul masc. vel fern, way,"
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s f
**

-

ow* /em. xju* six.

i

**>
*-u, navel.

jX~

^jyX^f sixty.

uy vel i to hide.

throne.

Go-

zr saddle.

imp. u, c. J, to 7^
IV to hurry, be in

prostrate oneself,
TT- rry

xuveiv.

s >

iw/. prostra-

tion, bowing down.

o -

C5T"
quick, swift.

r*

Sa'd, man's name.

c

mosque.

gaoler,

enchantment.

Q
, ^y~. the time before

daybreak.

77 to make subserv-

ient, subdue.

arm.
G

!

I fore-

Sa'id, name of

man.

i5t>*juLJ! al-Mas'udi,

name of a man. Au-

thor of various histor-

ical works, f 345

or 346 A. Hei. (956
" to 8t P UP' or 957 A. D.).

obstruct. ^^
'JL IV to remove some-

imp. u, c. ace. to rejoice,
' ... ,. , . . .,

thing which is in front
give pleasure to. - ., ., .

of another thing.
> -o *

elat. fjj^\ low.pi secret.
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Sufyan ,
name

of a man.

]& imp. i, c. 2 ace. to

give to drink.

IV c. 2 ace. id., to

serve wine to.

Jd imp. a to be, become

drunk.

drunk.

imp. u to dwell, in-

habit.

9 ^
poor.

VLJL,, name of a castle

in South Arabia.

// to appoint as

ruler.

go in or through, in-

sert, pierce through.

// to grant safety,

prosperity.

IV c. &JU to declare

oneselfresigned to God;

to become a Muslim.

immunity, wel-

fare, safety.

^LkLL might, rule, 6

power; plausible ex-

cuse, plea.

jULl imp. u to enter, trav-
t

el along in; c. ace. obj.

et loci vel c. ace. obj.

et L_> instr. to make to

Salman, name

of a man.

.LfcAJLuv Solomon.

pIJLLj (inf. IV) Islam.

, imp. u to put poison

in, to poison.

2^
poison.

inf. munificence,

imp. a to hear.

I fish.

:. 2 ace. vel c. ace.

to call, name.
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G o

^ heaven.

I name.

y* tooth, age.

'* 9 - > ,.

pl. ..wUw ordinance,

institution , tradi-

tion.

^
7F to support; to

authenticate a tradi-

tion of Muhammed by

adducing an unbroken

series of the persons

who have handed it

down.

9- o ,

propped up,

name of the Himyaritic

writing.

G

^yu, ( 53 b
;

65m) year.

Suliail, the star

Canopus.

M med.
j

to be evil.

IV to make evil.

L evil, wickedness,

injury.

^ll fern, itj^l black,

dark-coloured.

pi- s^LJ house-

utensils/
9 .. .

lord, master.

,

bracelet.u/ /.**

whip.

hour)

now, at once.

fern, calf of leg.
9 ^

mar-

ket, street.

rill to be uniform,

equal.

med. ^ imp. i to trav-

el, journey, go on.

9^
g , ^.w course of life,
X

" "

conduct.

luJ //* travelling,
/" -

journey.
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^ ^
HWUMUO space traversed

in journeying.

Jill sword.

8Li sheep.
6^ *"

jLi Syria.

xi // to compare.

IV to resemble.

V c. o to seek to
**

resemble
,

to imi-

tate.

.

*A*i now. twif.

tree, shrub.

& imp. a to gaze

fixedly at, to go forth,

travel.

imp. u to tie, bind

fast.

9 & '&

strong ; vehement, ener-

getic; powerful.

J* (elat. id.) bad.

imp. a to drink.

t o '
.

\^j*j& inf. drinking.

iLC& wine
, strong

drink.

jl& IV to be high, pro-

minent.

oby*i pi* oL*wl high-

born^ nobel, eminent.

A F//7 to buy, pur-

chase for C'.vO-

Shu ba, man's name.

nom. unit. HoUw hair.oUw

uui barley

*jju&\
fern, ityui hairy,

having much hair.

VIII c. ^ to occu-

py oneself, be occupied

with.

ci imp. u to thank, to

be thankful.

imp. u, c. ^ et ace.

to complain to one per-

son of another.

fern. sun.
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VIII wrap oneself in.

137*

form, appear-

c. J^. to wrap one's

garments over.
s - e -

* i
t
A kind of shirt,

large wrapper.

'Ci left.

shame, disgrace.
r,

'

p/. oyui ear-ring.

/ip. a to give tes-

timony, to testify;

c. Jii to convince

oneself as to;

c. ace. pers. to be with

anyone.

ance.

& med. g imp. a to will,

wish.

2,-*w thing, something.

med. ^ // to plaster

over, to build high.

kl& pi. JjjJolli
dev-

il, Satan.

i w^rf. ^ to spread,

become known.

s-
p/. *JUM nature, in-

** ^ \"^-

nate disposition, hab-

it.

/// c. ace. to see, fi ^

^so imp. u to pour, pour
be an eye-witness.

S > >

wit-

ness.

testimony.
>

- o ' *

, ^
A p/. .

fl

A
| month.

e -

to give anyone good ad

vice.

out.
s .

in/1 pouring.

/r to rise early;

to enter upon the time

of the early morning.
9 , , .

^xo daybreak.

-,LLi early morning.
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o -

dyed garment.

P right, true.

P to be a companion.

X take as companion.
9 g ^o f-

herent; friend, compan-

ion; lord; man, owner

of..(cfr.88b).
" 9 "

* "

gatherer.
"t* 9 " *

relaters of traditions.
'

leaf.

court, court-yard,

big stone.

s -

.JCLO Sahr, name of

a man.
^

imp. w to turn away

from, alienate.

9 ~ 9 9 >

/.^ Juo breast, the

front part, place of

honour.

^ **> to re-

ject the good advice

of a person.

imp. u to speak the

truth.

9 *

i^j
<Xo inf. truth, ve-

racity.

imp. u to tie up,

bind, collect.

,

5*-^ jt?/. purse.
So"

state-room.

imp. u to call out,

call loudly.

'{^o
imp. i to turn away,

remove, depose.
6 u^

vJLrffl inf.

VII c. ^i pers. to

go away from, to

leave,

Sirwah, name of a

castle in South Arabia.
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imp. a, c. ace. to

go up, ascend.

imp. u, to be small,

covered with ignominy.
9* -

9
" o*

j*Jue
flat.

yiuc\ small,

young.

VII to stand, place

themselves in a row.
S - 9 9

row.~ j

yellow.
& -

iLa>)jJuo Sepphoris,

town in Galilee.

proper name of

a man (chosen, elect).

imp. i to crucify,

to have crucified.

imp. u to be good,

pious.

IV c. ace. pen. to

make to thrive.

C
'\J2

to put in bet-

ter order, condition.

// to pray.

prayer.

10.

*> imP- a to make, fab-

ricate, construct.

ililo Sana, large

town in Yemen.

xjuJuop /. liLajocas 1 1e
- **

voice.

figure, form.
,

o wool.

shout, scold.

G, ^

cry,

-ww inf. crying,

scolding.

7Li med. ^, c. ace. to be-

come.

II to make to become
;

to make to be, to have

brought.
c - - o-

JJLco/?/. &JLjUutf sword-

cutler, sword-polisher.

<uU VIII to lie on one's

side.
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i imp. i to beat, strike

off, sprinkle.

threw him to the ground

4>^-o sort, kind.

jblo single act of

striking.

imp. u to conjoin

with, associate with.

"^Jc
med. ^ to perish,

get lost.
S -o- 6,.
&*jy3 pi. gU^ estate,

country-place.

Ublb to lower,

xjJJb Tiberias.

?;wp. w, c. ace. oy.cf (^

mater, to press upon.

imp. a to grind,

look, glance,

portion, end.

^* >

0. ^ ?

ojLo nickname of a

man (the elegant one).

*

iL>Jo way, manner of

acting.

food, dish, meal,

eating,

). u vela to

to give anyone a blow

or thrust.

blow, thrust.

imp. u to seek.

c.jjjopers. to ask any-

one for, demand.

v./JLb .j! Abu Talib,

name of a man.

LLb imp. u to rise (of the
""

sun).

VIII c. JLi to look at,

see.

VII to go away,

depart.
Go ,

^-Lb open, pleas-

ant.
G

^3*Xb divorce from

a wife.
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imp. a, c. rei to

covet, strive after, de-

sire eagerly.

water-vessel made

of leather (for ab-

lutions).

time, state, measure,

limit.

clb med.
^

to obey, to

be complaisant.

/Fid.
s

obedience,

submissiveness.

9

pi

lace.

neck-

power, ability

to do anything.

med.
)
JV to make

long, to remain a long

time at.

6

Jj,b length, extent

in point of length.

imp. i to fold, con-

ceal.

med. ^ to fly.

JLb pi. Cjlio
bird (sin-

gular also coll.).

7F to shade.

imp. i to treat un-

justly, injure.

imp. a to appear, to

come to light.

IV to make to appear.

, |k back, upper

portion.

ji f'mp. u to pray to,

worship, adore.
6 ~

slave, servant.

U 'Abdallah,

name of a man (wor-

shipper of Allah).

8t>lxD worship.

SjJLli 'Ubaida, name

of a man.
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al- Abbas, name t<x& V c. ace. to go be-

of a man. yond, exceed.
^ ' ^ ^ o*

mantle.
j<Xfc p/. lju&f enemy.

mobility, sank. ^>&U
r

to punish, torture.

v-l<$Mft punishment,

derfu thi^marrel.
8 , -

co//. barbarians, esp.

Persians.

imp. i to knead.

dough.

JTc. J to make one-

self ready, to prepare

oneself.

1

U tman
,
name of

vlli

i/wp. a, c.^ to be
'

***

astonished at.

$# wonderful, as-

tomshing.

won-

tmp. w ve/ 1 to blame.

. Arabs.
*

.

' Bedouin.

number'

throne
'
a throne with

a canopy over it.

to

me acr 88 ' occur
'

happen.

c. J^ to offer to any-

one, propose.

r to adyance towards

J^ breadth) extent

as to breadth.

*''
cypresses.

* ^
ol-i fwp. f to perceive,
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** U 9 ,. **"

o* pi* o!*-&! comb

on the head of a bird.

o

chief, prince.

jlft sweat, perspiration.

ti imp. i to be strong,

mighty.

^C*/t al-'Uzza, name

of a goddess of the

pre-islamitic Arabs,

esp. of the Eoreishites.

^JLfl JJL& 'Abdul-

'Uzza, a man's name.

inf. deposition, re-

moval.

imp. t,
c. L^ to

decide, to resolve upon

anything.

army.

camp.
^

fern. Sl&r ten.

A twenty.

slc^c tribe, kins-

folk.

iKj-ili 'Ashura, fes-

tival on the tenth

day of the month

Muharram; orig. the

Jewish feast of atone-

ment.

8 - o ..

y.j*juc
assembly, to-

tality.

Je^ afternoon, about

two hours before sun-

set; generation, age.

stick, staff.

iif imp. t, c. ace. to re-

bel against, disobey.

goUiifyt
Abu-l-'Asi

a man's name.

to ^ e
'

^ e "

come thirsty.

. 2 ace. to give.
9 ** Q ^

jjor! great,

mighty, glorious.
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ttJtf vel
j*AAg (?) proper jj>^

IH to treat, manage,

name of a bird.
labour at exercise skill

G upon.
oJ*Aft evil, clever de-

mon. -*f
bi stron

jLftft Affan, man s name.

--
.

- '_JLr p/. xJ*-Lc fodder.
Lift imp. w, c. ^j^ p^r^. to

forgive anyone. f-L* imp. a to perceive,

offspring.
know -

*
G - - - c. u* be cognizant of.
y_AJLp mountain-road, s ^

pass. P* knowledge;

Xlift 'Ukba, a man's science.

S 1- XT.'
name. JLft sign; something

v!>Uft a kind of eagle,
whereby a thing can

sea-eagle.
be recognized.

pi. iLiift, elat.
imp. i vel Jjift imp. a

9
' O*

to be of sound mind, *Jlftt learned man.

sensible.
p(^ creature.

Jift understanding ;

reason, intelligence.

imp. u to be high.

c.JLc to behaveproud-
Aift 'AM, a man's

ly, insolently to.

name -

io^llb J^Lfthe struck

Acco, St. Jean d'Acre. him with the whip.
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VI to be exalted, esp.

of God.

imp. a to make, do,

construct.

X to employ anyone

on, upon, on the basis,

ground of, against.

as ...
-

/>/. Ji^f work,

deed, action, handicraft;

territory, province.

is three days' journey

distant.

6

mn-

istrator, vice-roy.

Ali, the fourth

Caliph.

JLi elat. JLC! loud.

It imp. u to be,become uni-

tmp. tf to be, become

blind.

j?rflpp. from, away

from; about, con-

cerning, according

to.
versal, comprehensive.

imp. i, c. jl to be-

take oneself to, have
j* ambergris, [by, in.

prcep. at, near, with,
recourse to.

'" ' <r\
. t Omar.

c 'Amir, man's name.

( 65 n) pron. 'Am-

run, a mans name.
o

,

depth, distance to

the bottom.

-I - o

JL! j Jux under these

circumstances.
o

JU ^ from,

French de chez.

* 8 *.*
neck.

Kk
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IX to beU med.

crooked.

tmp.a, c. Lft to re-

turn, to repeat, do

again

G

& aloes-wood.

habit, costum,

wont, ordinary manner

of acting.

& med. . to seek refuge.

X to ask for protec-
0, x, > >*

tion;tosay:aJUU 3yal

(Sura 114) ! seek

protection by God!"

jli med. * X to help

oneself,

b.lii Mu'awiya, the first

"Omayyad Caliph.

(66179).

|li disgrace.

'A'isa, woman's n.

^f^ fem.y pi. ^f^\ eye.

!>/. ,j^lfr well, spring.

t<ii F to breakfast, take

an early meal.
6 9

S^D first, beginning (of a

month).

Cjl^ imp. u to set, (of

the sun).

!Ci w/^.
^

to make a raid,

warlike expedition.
*

e imp. t to wash.

m/1 ablution.

j/. .illft saddle-
* '

cover.

t to be choked up.

fresh.

a to be, be-

angry.

D anger, wrath.

angry,

cover, lid.
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under-

147

s -

Pl;

garment.

Jli elat. JJlil conquer-

ing, predominant.
X 4*

c. darkness of night,

at the commencement

of dawn. [ness.

t roughness, harsh-

II et IV to bolt,

lock.

^(88b with gen.)

other than, beside, ex-

cept; not.

without.

youth,

page, slave.

Le co//. sheep.

T**

sllfr indignation.

Cxf^M al-Mugira, a

man's name.
*

&JLu in an artful,

deceitful manner, un-

awares.

vjcow;.(71e; 104) then,

and, so.

pZ* imp. a to open.

,
c. ^i to be c . Ji to open to

rich, not to have need anyone = to grant him
of.

II to sing.

IV to make rich.

the victory over . . ,

s ,
- 9

iJu* pi. ^.jJL

singer.

6U rned. ^ to be absent.

,U m^rf.
^5 //, c. to

alter.

C
key.

US IV c. ace. pers. et \ r.

youthful behav-

iour, levity.

Kk*
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Is? imp. u to transgress,

commit disgraceful

deeds.

xsls portion, party.

s .-
, i-,U maker of dis
*^//

tinctions (Omar).
r /// to give oneself airs

, cv* imp. a to be fright-
toward anyone, boast. Cjr

c- ened, afraid, to fear.
o imp. i to flee.

jj imp. a, c. (^
r. to

rejoice, be glad.

JLli horse, especially of

pure breed.
s

cleverness, in-

[ian.

U Persian, a Pers-

evil deed.

imp. u to commit

unlawful acts.
6 o

inf. evil, im-

sight.
s

G ^ 6 6

moral conduct, trans-

gression.

/Fto reveal, divulge,

spread.

silver.pi.

sang, ab. four miles. ^ imp ^ c ^ tQ put

^i fm/?.M,c.J^otobeemp- to shame before anyone,

ty, to get through with.

w, c.^ju
to sepa-

rate, distinguish.

F to be dispersed.

VIII to be divided,

split.

F7// Ct ^ r , to wrap a

garment around oneself.

J-d3 liberality.

mip. a to do.
G s

pl deed '
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action, manner of ac-

ting.

r to miss, to ask,

seek after anyone.

t VII c.
^jjo

to free

oneself of, get rid of.

pi. vffyi
tree-

fruit.

Jo imp. u to . make dull,

blunt, to defeat, con-

found (?).

JjSL*
such and such a one.

V to understand
;
to

endeavour to under-

stand, comprehend.
o- o

, Ssj ^jjo
at once.

8
jj ( 65 o) mouth.

. in, at, with, a-

9o

mong; in comparison
with.

grave.

Jui" /?. to accept.

149

IV to come towards,

to come, come along;

to begin.

X to be opposite to.

jjj> prcep. before, ere.

Jui* opposing, power

of resistance.

Jui* prcep. in pres-

ence of.

s
. >-
o inf. I acceptance.

aLivp/. xlol man's coat,

wide garment.

x imp. u to kill.

/// c. ace., to combat

anyone, to fight.

JJii' inf. killing, ex-

ecution.

si killed.

sl a man's name.

'

73 e par/.

f wp. f, c. jLi r. to be

able; to have power to

do a thing.
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II to apportion to

anyone a fixed meas-

ure, esp. of talents.

IV c. jLt to make

more powerful than . . .

S^ o 9

iucXi* might, omni-

potence.

|vJtX$
pi. iLcJo old,

ancient, former.

t IV to establish, con-

firm.

c. vy
r. to confess.

J' to stand, be estab-

lished .

La measure, due. *W ^

vessel.

sanctuary. ^< imp , a to read? be

(or
able to read.

>. w, c.
{jjo

to be

near, approach.

the holy // (denominative) to

house) sanctuary, tern- offer (a sacrifice),

pie in Jerusalem, Jeru-
*

water-skin (usu-
salem.

ally made out of a

goat's skin).JjJ imp. a, c. J^c to

advance, arrive,

come.

V to precede, to ad-

vance towards.

*i\5 foot.

rifice.

9

sac-

near.

relations.
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the tribe of Ku-

raish, Kuraishites.

G ..9' G ^**.
Ji pi.

JolyM ear-ring.

Ibis pi. ^s village.

*Mf* IV to swear.

Ll* p/. JkxaS story, tale.

s butcher, execu-

tioner.

j imp. i, c. ace. to

make for, go towards.

to be short.

VI to make oneself

short, contract one-

self.

oUu to seem

mean to oneself.

8 u - 6 >
'

**? pi \%od palace,

castle, fortress.

oj> plate, dish.

F77 to drop down,

dart down (of a bird).

imp. i to judge, to

sit in judgment; to

execute.

VII to be finished, be

at an end.

judge.

LJJ imp. a to cut through ;

"to decide, determine;

to pass, pass through.

Jots' imp. u to seat one-

self, to sit.

c. J lie in wait for.

lis VIII to acquire, gain,

buy.

oU' med. . to lead.
?

JoU leader.

JU JWtfrf. . to say, tell;

often = to ask.

c. J to call, name.
6

'

)L speech.

.

^
to stand up, to

get up, to rise.

7Fto establish, main-

tain
;

to accomplish,
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execute; to place one-

self, stand, stay, re-

main.

^ coll. people, re-

lations.

3 value.

plls' being awake ; to

perform one's devotions.
9. - .

j*U* place.

j!
h ,. ,V to tie up, bind

(a water-skin); to be

assembled,

to be strong.

77 to make strong.

'c. j) strong,

powerful.

*Ts med. ^ V to

vomit.
o -

JuS chieftain, king (in

Yemen).

J(70;94bprop.subst.)

similitude, measure,

like, as.

3) as if.. .

V to magnify one-

self, be proud.
9 ^ >^'*-

jju
elat.

^S\ great,

oldf
-- ^

xf imp. a to write, be

able to write.

* ~
9 * ~ ^ ' '

wrote a letter and sent

it by them.

\L\J^ document,

letter, book.

^ JLjc^ shoulder.

;o be much, abundant.

777 to desire much

of anything, to seek to

surpass anyone.
9 ~, 9 ~ *
wAxT elat. J&\ much

(often used as a sub-

stantive in apposition).

thus.

jS imp. i to lie, tell lies.



90
coll.

squadron.
So^' __

oo Kuraiz, man s name.

^?Jf seat, chair,

throne.

IjT/F c. ace. pers. et ^
r. to honour, present
with.

*IT inf. liberality,

generosity.

Glossary A.

8* *

division, Jt*" unbelief.

s >

/

imp. i, c. ace. pers. el

.to do a thing in

someone's place.

(v. 85 b) totality,

before a determ. noun,

all; bef. indet. every.

JJUue ornamented,set.

Kalada, name of

a man.

lime.

ijf imp. a not to like,
"
to rather not do a

thing.

'_fi v*o imp. 2
, c. ,. to

uncover, lay bare.

VII to be uncovered,

taken away.

>, name ofa man.

cjvjui^o Du-lkala, n. of

a South Arabian prince.

// c. ace. pers. to

talk with anyone.

V to speak, talk.

j.SL/' speech, talk.

(J 4. Lo) as, like as.

perfection, com-

pleteness.

utf'imp. u to be ungrateful, xLllTdust-heap ;
name of

jJ5" equal,
of equal birth,

rank.

to deny. a part of Eufa.
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KJJ quantity. J prcep. ( 70 h ; 87) for;

\j imp. u to give a name indicates the dative
;

of,
of honour to, see the

foil. line.

S^ a >

&Lo name of honour,

title, formed of the

name of a son, with

prefixed "father" or

"mother".

> window.

9 ^ 9 o-

al-Kufa, town near

the site of ancient

Babylon.

med.
) ( 81; 97) to

exist, be.

c. ace. to be something.

The perfect has often

the force of the present.

ijti
c. J circumlocu-

tion for "to have".

J(70g;95not.) part, of

asseveration.

because ot, on ac-

count of (end, mo-

tive); in stating dates,

*" ^ **

v-*^V one night re-

maining of (the month)

Ragab.

J conj. c. subj. ( 75)

that, in order that.

$ ( 95) because.

not, with the jussive

prohibitive 76 b
;
with

the perfect 73 d.

SL prcep. c. g. without.

s^rv-
pi. angel.

yy Lu'lu'a, a man's name

(pearl).

imp.

tarry.

a to remain,
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J imp. a, c. ace. to

put on (of dress).

IV c. 2 ace. to clothe.

p clothing, dress.

AJ imp. a to meet.

j:u id.

"

id.

(jjj coll., nom. unit. &u

bricks.

ki sea, lake.

> &*

village in Pal-

estine, Legio.

tongue.

VIII c. o to be

attached to, cleave to.
G

kind.

j VIII to turn round.

// c. ace. pers. et ^
to give a nickname,

surname to.

kj nickname.

/F c. ace. et J| to

throw, hand over to.

V to come forth to

meet, to meet.

X to throw oneself

down, to lie.

( 76 c) not.

conj. after, when.

part, if, introduces

an improbable condi-

tion. [blame.

jft
med.

j
to reproach,

ijif
med. . II to colour,

variegate.

jj^
P l- ufP ! colour

'

kind, species.

^(42; 81; 93 d) not

to be, not to exist.
"** *"

-** O**'

dUjlJj it is not for

thee, thou must not.
G

fibre of the date-
**

palm.
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J pi JLJ (65p)
^

night.

JuJLI! /T^o
in the same

night.

(Jopron. what? that which
;

something which.

Li conj. ( 101) as

long as.

U not (vgl. 93d).
6

aul* ( 66) pron. mi'atun

hundred.
Go

J^x> similitude, the same;

one like, as (cfr.

94 -b).

^j
p Magian, adherent

of the religion of Zoro-

aster.

^j^i carelessness, un-

concernedness.
& ^

Joo imp. u to stretch out.
-o-o.. ! ,

viXjyucD Juo turn thy

pers. et v
r. to help one- along

to with aid th -

*& town city-

JLL^jL+

Medina.

al-Mada'in,

Ctesiphon on the Tigris.

> imp. u to pass by.

IV to make pass by

(brandish).

s'^Jo
time.

sic once.

sic Murra, name of

a man and of a tribe.

po
woman.

"

***'
7:yf*

mea^ow.

// to make smooth.

.a to become sick.

marble.

Merwan, name of
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a man, here of the

Omayyad Caliph, r.

683685.

musk.

Lli IV to enter upon

the evening ;
to do any-

thing late.

Lw^ evening.

imp. i to go, go on,

march.
*

imp. i to go, go by,

go away, to have exist-

ed formerly.

rain, shower.

ii prap. with, along with,
~

in spite of.

^ ^

JU J> ii

to that.

in addition

JauuLcMuait, man's name.

Xx> Mecca.

9 ^Lf^

Juc craft, artfulness,

market-tax.

// c. ace. pers. et

r. to put in pos-

session of.

iCo imp. 0, c. ace. et ^*
to fill.

SL* coll. aristocracy,

nobles.

JjJUo
V to flatter, seek

to appease.

viJULo imp. i, c. ace. to

rule, govern, reign,

//to make king.

viUJo rule
, govern-

ment, empire, reign,

royalty, wealth.

property.

JLo pi. vJjJLc king.

iXJLc queen.

i i ^iiT
^

'

\ i i i

siAJL^Ji (jsAJP ADC1U1-

melik, a man's name,

here of the Omayyad

Caliph, reign.685 705.

Go
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empire, king-

dom.
. 6 . .

J+A ex ^ et ^t(5d).

i who? ( 14); lie who,

one who, if anyone.

(13; 99; 102).

' ' me?

. of (something

of) , belonging to ;

placed after a negative

it increases its force

(93b); consisting of;

from, away from (sepa-

ration, starting-point) ;

with the comparative

"than"; through (tran-

sition).

jLc imp. a to restrain,
""

hinder.

VIII io defend oneself;

refuse, be reluctant.

^Lo med.
j

to die.

9 c-

cy*x> inf. death.

*** Moses.
- -c*

JLo pi. Jllx! property,

possessions.

ICo ( 65 q) water,

open space.

to

distinguish between.

to decline,

incline
'
8trive towards '

9'
uo pulpit.

-> .^ Munabbih, name of

^ portion, choice

piece.

JU account, report."

prophet.

jj-o prophecy, dignity

of prophet.
9 -*

Jjat carpenter.

unclean, dirty.
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i star.

imp. u to become free,

to free oneself, escape,

be saved.

i imp. a to cut the

throat, kill.

throat.

pron. we.

Li' V to go aside, to re-

tire.

jai
direction.

^ prcep. towards, in

the direction of.

pj4X3 pi *LojJ drink-

ing-companion.
"

/// to call out.

c. ace. to call to.

al-Mundir, name

of a man.

cyj imp. i to remove, ex-

tract.

s *

o ..

VIII to depart.

j imp. i to alight, dis-

mount, to encamp near

(J^) to settle.
6 9r

Jjjj inf. alighting,

encamping, settling.

JJuo pi. JvLuo dwel-

ling, place of resi-

dence; station.

descent, gene-

alogy.

copy, transcript,

list

vulture.

imp. u to be pious,

to perform one's re-

ligious duties con-

scientiously.

M*J religiousness.

'/. tfJLwVA/g cer-

emony during the pil-

grimage.

j ( 65 f) women.
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Jutj III c. 2 ace. to ad-
Jjj jy to spend,

jure, call upon. j Nufail) ^^ name
' & mp. u to set up,

- ^ u to pick)pierce .

erect, fix.
' s^

o (jiui engraver, painter.
3 Nasr, man's name.

J* (jaj& imp. u to take away,

^\ pi. "Helpers" of
diminish .

Muhammed in Medina.
6 ^ ^^ ^23 *wp. t to reproach a-

jofc forelock. 9

nyone^.^) with.

^ ji/. ^ipLli girdle. -jg
.

Wjt?

-

to marry

j/wp. M to see, look,
^ /// to marry,

behold. Xid. t wish to marry.

c. j to look at, ^XJ //to disguise, make so

gaze at. as not to be recognized.

!Li inf. seeing, look- /F to find strange, de-

ing at. ny; c. ace. r. et.

*kl* look, view, as- to be displeased with

pect, appearance. anyone for.

lii part, yes, certainly. ;L^j day.

Jj*fem.,pl. Jj*\ soul, L^ ^/7/to a^ive at, to

self (11 e).
come to an end -

jl. iilLo use, ad- N^ extremity, ut-

? most,

vantage, useful qual- 9^ ^
ities, acquirements. **& Nehawend, town



in North - west Per-

sia.

a body of troups

which takes turns in

standing guard.

*b fern, hell-fire.

jjj- light.
9c ' G

i-
c
t i j

c*J pi. cLil kind, spe-

Glossary A.

G
,

cies, variety.

3 female camel.

> med. ., imp. a to lay

oneself down, to go to

sleep, to sleep.

imp. u et i to dart

down (of a bird).

g^ flight.

161*

hoopoe.

to lead the right

way.

VIII to follow the

right path.
* .

true, right gui-

dance.

P l-

present.

, fern.

gift,

( 12 b)

'- - 9 i-

\ Abu Huraira,

name of a companion
of Muhammed.

il>& inf. fleeing, flight.

Muhammed's P Hisham, man's

name.
flight from Mecca to

Medina. J^ Part - ^errog.

!a.\4i companion of f*
imP- u to intend doi

a thinr
Muhammed in the flight.

sP imp. i, c. J^fc to rush,

hurl oneself upon.

inf. care.

reptile.

LI
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< Hamdan, district

in Southern Arabia.

Ixi Hunaida, name of

a castle in Southern

Arabia.

. here, in this

place.

pron. he.

F//to fall in.

to fright-

en, terrify.

^Li wetf.
^
to be light,easy.

Jlyo air, atmosphere.

lp pron. HI fern. she.

an inspiring with

fear and awe, ma-

jesty.

conj. and, also, even.

jl imp. it c.
t^, pers. to

place confidence in.

imp.i to be necessary.

IV to appoint, fix.

\ imp. i to find.

to. F to take the direc-

tion of, to go towards.

Go G > > .
.

face,

presence,

one.

I?/,

animal.

wild

to place, let.

^C valley, water-course.

<5Y^I (5^?^
WadI al-

j^ura, name of a valley

in North Arabia.

"
imp . i to descend, go

in an oath with down.

the genitive: &

God!

by to come to any-
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prcep. behind.

6 ^

vezier.

**j
to be dirty.

IV to put anyone
into a comfortable po-

sition
; to procure riches

for.

s

wide, ample.

& striped cloth.

Loj imp. i to describe,

to state, declare.

slave (who is fit for

anything).

give good advice, esp.

on a death-bed.

et
vX c.

AX~! ( 80)

to have anyone recom-

mended to one.

>j
V to perform the

prescribed ablutions.

imp. i to be clear,

evident.

imp.L&j to lay, place.

VI to be humble, ap-

pear to be humble.
o

place.

F c. flrcc. pers. to

threaten, to utter

threats against any-

one.

slave-girl (who is fit

for anything).

m*>- i to unite ' to

arrive, get to.

7F c. ace. pers. to

2 imp. i to come to, to

visit a prince.

Jjil pi. t>.j. number

of persons visiting a

prince, deputation.
U*
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imp. i HI c. ace. to

come, arrive at.

God has taken him

(said of a Muslim) to

himself, has let him die

a blessed death, pass, to

die a blessed death.

6 ^
sU. death, blessed

death.

L time.

venerableness.

u^Ul Wakkas, name of

a man.

i*; wp- Llij to fall, dart
~
down.

ui$I imp. i to stand still,

to stand.

9 >
,

o*3; inf. standing.

*^
r c. ace. to take

care, to be afraid

of.

// to appoint as
X
overseer.

Jr imp. i to bear (child).

Xc.acc. to beget a son

of a woman.

SV S Me^ l-'U
Jj pi. 4>j)f cnila,

son (sg. also coll.).

JuJlM al-Walld, name

of a man (here of the

Omayyad Caliph, r.

705715).

[I
// to turn one's back,

to turn back.

c. 2 ace. to appoint

anyone as governor

over . . .

Fto turn one's back,

to turn away.

X c. ji r. to take

possession of.

J!^ governor, rul-

er.



^ pi-

^̂
1 near, appropriate,

fit; esp. near to God
= saint.

Glossary A.

8 >

165

Proper name of a

bird.

, ^

Hyacinth, Chryso-

lite -

^ - JaSj twp. a to be awake.
Juj. in/, becoming

7F to wake,
governor, rule, reign.

o -

Wahb, man's name,

calamity, woe.

. exclam. (61)0!

> imp. a, c.
Jjjo

to

despair of ...

(j*L> in/", despairing,

to have no hope.

A! orphan.

fern., pi. <xif ( 65 r)

hand, force, power.

IIS to be easy.

xUJ left, 1. hand.

A^J easy, little.

X to have oneself

waked, to awaken.

adj. certain, sure,

trustworthy.

"^ Yemen, South Arabia.

^UJ ( 49 not.)yemen-

itic.

^A+ji right, right

hand.

..WA+J Jwt on the

right, right hand.

-" >0^ 9 . T, ., .

x \
t

j. ^ ^of Ibn Mai-

muna, man's name.

y^H co//. Jews.

Jew.
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pi. *C>I ( 65 s) day, Lo^j
one day, once,

day's journey; (pi. ^
reign). Deferm. also ^1 ( 84 a) to-day.

"this day".

on

that . . . ( 88 c).

the day that day, then.



B.

pi.
= plural, cfr. 63.

Aaron
J^y*. after, after that conj. L^

9 '. ft 7Q
Abraham +**<r>\-

o
, after prep. ^jiJLs-

abstinence JLJB\. * ^ *

r ,* agreeable to elat. ^ ^
Abu Bekr al-Rabbani o!

^ .^ ftid (*) i.iLfc ^^- W
Abu Dulama

abundant 5^ much.
, A &

^ .- All

accept (to) JLO imp. a.

acquire (to cause to)^f a11 cK w^ rf^^-
IV with two accus' or su&x 85b '

act well (to) ^.v,^ /r. alms (to give in)

action AAJ.

address (to) _ U^ ///. along with pr<?p.

affair lif. already & 73 e.
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alter (to) ,U med. ^ II.

although ^t j
102.

among .

ample Lj^ elat. 47 e.

'Amr ^i 65 rem.

and I.

angel ^Lo pi. 63, 31.

9 - "

anger ^a.
animal (domestic) K+*^

pi. 63, 26.

9 o **

another than .JLC with fol-

lowing gen.

answer (to give) to L-jL*.

X med.
j

with J.

antidote
, k-Lss^.

Antioch X

any vl

apostatize t> F//7.

apostle

appear (to) Jiii.
9

appearance

apply oneself to (to)

VI with ace.

approach (to) vj J> imp. M,

arise (to, in the morning)

s
as to Uo! with nom. and

in the apodosis.
6

Asad

ashamed (to be) "_&. ^T

41 c.

ask (to) Jli med.
^

with

J. to ask something
+% ^

of JLL wi/>. , w/

ass

ace. 36 b.

6. -

sU^..

assemble (to) l^i.

assert (to) liv iwip. M

astrologer
6 ., ->

at

Bagdad iljdb.

baggage ^Ui.
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be, exist (to) ^S'med. ^ beginning

not to be J^J 42. believe (to)

beard ^L pi. 63, 3,

40 c, rem. b. belly J

IV\

believer id. part. act.

beardless &f jf. 63, 1.
beseech of (to) v-Ok UI

/+* with ace. of person and
beat (to) ^^c imp. i, inf.

G o *_> o/

"r-T~
o o ?

best e/f. of good,
beauty ,.%-*^. beauties

, T^ better ^/^. of good.

^^
G s - between /Two.

beautiful ..v^i AW. tL\ ^

"

to/. 47 e. - to find beveragev^/>/.63,29.
to be beautiful

, .v***^X birds coll.
GO r

because

Bedouin

95 a. birth

black .51c.

IT.

. 63, 19;

before (of place)
= be- biess (to)

tween the two hands ^
of (dual stat. constr.). /.

tXA^
^. L̂ Jo (nr. 67).

beg of (to) JLL imp. a, G -

w//A ace. book V 1^
beggar par/, act. of jL. born

(to^be)^
V.

begin, begin with (to) fJJ bottom ibUi.

break (to) 1^3 imp. i
, ace.
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bring (to) ^ *li med.
($.

to bring an action

against one another

VI. to bring in

IV. to bring

into JkS.4> IV. to

bring out ^ IV.

to bring upon ^>f IV

with

brother ? 65 a, c; jo/.

63, 6; pi. when =
"friends" 63, 23.

bury (to) jj imp. t, m/*.

9 *

but vj.

by, by means of ^.

Byzantines (the)co//. *

Caliph iLLlL.

s-
care >.

carry onwards (to)

case

cast (to)

'

li? imp. a.

cease (to) Jlv med. . (for

j,j
39 a, 29).

60^
certain one (a) (JQJU with

pi. of follow, noun.
o >

character ^JLa. pi- 63,

19.

^
characteristic

c ^̂
chastise (to) <Xa. imp. u.

chastisement ^!ji.

cheap (to become) \jri^

imp. u.

chief J^ pi. 63, 22.

choose (to) *L&. werf. ^
VIJL

chrysolite viyilj.

Christian
^jCklj^/. 63,

28.

claim (to) Ui> F/77 24

rem.

claim
<5^Av>.

cloak s|j.
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clot of blood

clothe (to) \J^imp. u.

6-

city &JL>Juo.

9

cognizant of

ofpers. and ^ of thing.

to command any

thing to be done, id.

with ^ and inftn.

\
s
"?command we!.

9 -

companion ^^l ^ pi.

63, 19.

9

combat (to) Jjtf ///.

combined (to be) *-= VIII.

come (to) ^$\ twp. t*.

to come to one's know- compassionate

ledge (concerning) jju
concerning .

imp. M, with ace. (and confide in (to) ^Jl
VIII.

ij^)' 7/ come in
conquering part. act. of

upon J^La imp. u, with '"..

,ii. to come out 6 -

^ ^ ^ consider as (to) j^fc imp.
from _^ imp. w,

consumed (to be)
command (to) li! imp. u. VHI.
- to command anyone contain (to)^ {mp a

content (to be) ^&* imp.

a. to be content with,

id. with v_>.

to do a thing, id. with

o

ace. and
^j

with the

subj. to command

anything to be given

to anyone, id. with J contentment
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continence

continue (to)

contradict (to)

converse (to) c

(pi. of cure 2U-&

cut (to)

med. y
III.

V.

to converse about, id.

core
4>!j**.

counsel (to ask) *L&

>* 9.

country jJb pi. 63, 10.

s

courage i

cover up (to) LL! twp. w.

covetousness
9 * .

cradle

crazy />ar/. pass, of
9

fern. 1.

to cut open

al-Dahhak

Damascus

imp. a.

i fip. w

daughter ouo.

day ^ p/. 'l3f 63, 19.

one day Uoj.

to-day

day-time
i i
dead

imp. a.

9 o ^

creation

crucify (to) ^Jc imp. i.

cultivated part. act. of desert ^
C 64 a.

death

deceive (to)

decline (to) *xx> VIII.

decree (to) ,ji>* imp. t.

-*,.

demand (to) a thing JL*

imp. a, ivtM J^, 36 h.

depend on (to) J^ T, ivtM

Ji- _
. 63, 27,
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desirous of (to be) ^
med.

)
VIII, with

**

detriment (ja>'>-

devoted to (to be)

F/7

devotee

r.

die (to) viUo med. y
difficult t-/u^.

disagree (to) ._4JU. F//7.

disease !<>.

6 "

disgraceful ^xx*-

dish llib.

dislike (to) J' imp. a.

disobedient part. act. of

do according to

dissolve (to) C>!j med. ..

distance

distinguish (to)

imp. ?/.

do (to) J^i imp. a; JJii

tmp. a (no. 139). to

ft ^ -**

dog ^JLT; hunting-dog

i-
door v^o-

drachma

draw forth (to) \^
IV.

dread (to) ^4^ twp-

dress JjJui ;>/. 63, 29,

drink (to) o>xi imp. a.

drunk, drunken
J>!

6 -

dwelling .1^.

East

easy *ju*o

eat (to) J5t tjp. M; imperat.

36 b. - to give to

eat of fli? 7F wito ace.

pers. and
(^jo.

G ** ^

educationist. to show

one's education ^sl V.

elder Urt ;?/. 63, 29.
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elect (to) . JL* VIII.

F++
elegance JUi-

enamoured of (to be)

.s &p imp. a, rvith ace.

8 **

enchanter ^L*.
encounter (to) ^ III.

endurance l^o.
s -

enemy .<Xfc-

enjoy oneself (to) ^Jo F.

entail (to) ^ 7F.

enter (to) Jc^O imp. u.

entertain (to) ^ls imp. f,

iV- *!p
- o

entrance JL&.JUO.

entrust (to) anyone with

<>j
X rvith two accus.

envious part. act. ofj^^.

equal |11.

f- --
ere, coiy. .%! Jjjj 75.

err (to) ^JU in/1
9

. < -

error

escape (to) Li imp. u.

escape Jo.

estate xjLo p/. 63, 10.

eulogize (to) ^-&*
imP- a >

id. VIII (no. 134).
s

evening (late) ^^c.
s >

every Jo with indeterm.

noun. 85 b.
;^

evidence

evil (to be)

to do evil id. IV.

evil-doer part. act. of

id. IV.

evil
JjJL

G^,

example Svxt.

o

excellent JmiU ^//. 47 e.

except $ (= y ^p 98.

except that xb! ill

95b.

excepting iLi. Li wftA ace.

excuse (to) Tji imp. i.

excuse ^Ai.
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9 o"

G ^ "

flight vtf.
G -<-

flourishing (to make) l^i

/iwp. w.

fly (to) from li imp. i, wi

exhort (to) !a^ imp. t, five ^^ 66, 67 a.

38 a - flare up (to) ^T V,

exist (to) ^(S'med.

exit

exterior

extract (to)

eye ^^ 50.

face
li;-

fast (to) ILo m</. .

father vlt 65 a.

fault ^1^ pi. 63, 12.

favour l&u pi. 63, 3.

folk
ry j/. 63, 18

co//. (nr. 120).

follow (to) ly imp. a.

fool par/, acf. of JL^..

for prep. J 70 h; cow;'.

^U 71 c.

fear (to) oU> merf.
^ imp. forbid (to) a thing to any.

a, 39 a. *
.

one j.^ imp. i, with

feed (to)^ /r.
fn>0 aĉ us

fight (to) with one another
force (to)

-. vm 24
I VV I'* I" VVL

fit J^ c/a/. Jy.

rem.

forelock

25, 64a;40b.

forgive (to) "^L imp. i.

forgiving ^JU.
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forgiveness (to beg) J^ X. give (to) Ua^ IV with two

form
gj^i

pi. 63, 4.
<" ' - to Sive wa^ 'V-

four ! 66, 67 a. r^
fourth

LlJ.
8lance /^ *' 63

'
19 '

T glorify (to) >>.xu, 77.

friend ^jjjju0.p/. 63,20; ^
G

intimate friend jxU. glorious^U //. 47 e.

friendly JLiaJ. ^lory ^7^'

from j3r^p. J^.
g round (to);^

m^
^

fruit gU3.
' to S awa

>' V^^
s ,r imp. a. to go on

gam (to) v.^M-J V.

jo imj. i. to go
game Juy

L
s *'

i c I--Q in out L1&. imp. u. to
garment ^*2 pi. 63, 10, 7^

let go J^ 7T7.

39 e rem. D
G ^"v

G ,^ goblet ^tXi*.
gte vL. C ,,,

gate-keeper .
g d ^5 God *^<' b

>'
God

. y^ i -c"

gather up (to) JaiJ F777. *^y

get to (to) (c4i F777 with gold-piece^
Coop/. 65 k.

Jf.
- - to get through g od noun and <*%' ^

elat. id. to be good
ftbjt imp. .

gift lj. pi. 63, 29. ^ **'
". .- ^make good ^,11

girl Lli. ^ 7F.
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government iL*[,Ljj
or

-

governorjf'
* '

6

grandee dLJLc ;>/. 63, 12.

grant (to) *k* /F wf/A

two accus.

grateful (to bejlili imp. u.

great tjuiT to be, be-

come great 'J&imp. v.

green

greeting *

guard (to) Li med.

guest

hand

al-Harit vs

Harun al-Rashid

^^ subject in the dative

(with J) followed by ihe

object in the nom. (as

J\jo aj he has money) ;

occasionally a form of

^jty
to be stands before

the subject (as sJ ~&
Jli he had money)
not to have either as in

the last example, but

with J^J ( 42) instead

or f wi/A following ob-

ject (81b) and dative

of subject $ JU$).
^ >

he & 11 a. he who

S >-

head

hear (to) i-1 fp. a, inf.

hate oaJb- heart

have (to), is expressed by heaven JXl.
Mm
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heir part. act. of^ pi hunt, chase

63, 7. hurry (to)

hell-fire ;Ul al-Husain ^

help (to)^ imp. u.
hypocrisy Lix.

to demand help of ..,1^U
hypocrite

with vj.
> ( <Laj y/y.

i5
ignorance

//,

. .

Heraclius

high

hope for (to) U.." ijp. w,

horse I

horsemen co//.

house o
how

howeverJ^^ with follow.

verb.

humble (to be) ^ F7.

hungry parf. act. of cLi

m^tf. .

idea ^ p/. 63, 27,

64 a ,

if 102; tit hypothe-

r
. if anyone ^

102.

illustrious

47e.

imperfection inf. of c

med. , VI.

hundred JbLx 66, 67 c. in pr.ep. .

hunt (to) 3U, Mtf. ^.
- ^cumbent on (to be)^

to go forth to hunt id. V. imp. i, rvith ^ 38 a
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indicate (to) J5 imp. u, Islam

with '**'
Israel

JuJl^ll.
indication JuJ5.

Jalal al-din ..s
G -^ Sr^ "

indigestion .^xLj. , ><^
Jerusalem ,, JJul.

inform (to)^ /P.

>^ Jews (the) coll.

inhabit (to) JJcl imp. u. ^
'

sT^ join (to) Jfi t>p. , wj'M

inhabitants

inquire concerning (to)
'"

,

Jonah

intelligent part. act. of
Joseph

9 ' >

tM*- Jy ;^r^"
G- s

. -

interior 50^. justice

interrupted (to be) ki'
keeP from (to)^ **P- a>

VII. with ace. and J^.
into prep. ^. keep intact (to) Ju 7F.

^ ^^

invest (to) anyone with kiN (to) Joi* ip. u.

imp. a, with LJ^ kindle (to) JJL mp. i.

C 9 ^
ofpers. and ace. ofthing, king viXJLp.

inviolability ailL. kingdom xCX^Jo.

invite to (to) Uj imp. w, kiss (to) Jco //.

knock (to) at the door of

Mm*
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imp. u, with

ofpers. and ace. ofdoor

leave, leave off (to)

imp. i (nr. 132);

imp. i (nr. 73).

knowing part. act. 0)

elat. 47 e.

Koran ^

lack ;

lamp

laugh (to) d^imp. a.

to laugh at id. with
(jJo.

to make laugh id.

IV.

law-code yflv --

lawful (to be) J^ imp. i.

lead (to) oU* med. ..

learn (to) JLc V.

imp. u.

let (to) Vjj imp. a 38 a.

liar (to declare anyone to

be r
c

liberal

lie, tell a lie (to) C>

imp. i\ inf. v->js^

life (the future, next world)

*7^
g

life-time

light (to) y*
IV. - - to

give light to *Lo med.

2 IV, with <J.

like d w^A ew. like

likeness

little

G ^

learned Lji pi. 63, 22.

learning

live (to) jfcl

living ^.
6

long
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long for (to) ^Li med.
^

VIII, with jf .

look at (to) ^k* imp. u,

with jf. to look down

/r. to look into

VIIJ, i*A24,
rem.

2

lord v_>*.

love, fall in love with (to)

^A. IV, with ace.

love _^-
s s~

loving inf. &x^.
C5 *""

lower (to) uaufc imp. M.

lust XA^N. lusts

make, make to be (to) JJii.

imp. a, (with two accus.).

to make (poetry) JU
med. y

'

malady *

al-Ma'mun

manifest part. act.

med. ^ IV.

mankind coll.

manner **&+

marry (to) act. _K
JJ.neut. id.' V.

med.

_,
Mary

meat

Mecca

medicine

meet (to) IgJ imp. a.

mention (to) 15j unp. w.

mien

mighty

mill iiLlb.

47 e -

man
J^p/. 63, 10; jlo

(nrs. 2, 43, 102).

mindful of (to be) l^i> imp.

u, wiYA ace.

6^ ,

miracle v^o.>T" ^ ^

misfortune RAJVJ^^ pi.

63, 26.

modesty *Txi.

moment (this)
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money JCo. piece of

moneypb* j pi. 63, 29.

month , (t '*'*' -

morning (early) SJo.

Go
name

9 w -

narrow (J^yo (

f. 47 e.

G ^

morrow, to-morrow

Moses

mosque

most elat. of much.

mountain JiLi..

much ^jL&elat. 47, e.

nature
^b pi. 63, 10.

near (to place) ^Ji II.

G^ ''

needle sol

neighbour^
Li.

6 -

niggardly Jkxsl. to de-

clare anyone to be JQ.

niggardlinessto be much, abundant
' ^ b *"

liT fip. w. to make night JJu.
J . _ ^

fjmuch JS'IV.
9^ t

al-Mugira

noble

ki.

Muhammed <Xi. not S.

music cUrfl now

Muslim (to become a) jJL, nutriment o*i'-

IV. Muslim id. part.

act.

Muzahim
l^fyo.

6

'. nobles coll.

_

naked

01 b 61.

obedient to (to be)

imp. w, with J.

observe (to) VIII.
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^ *.

occasion as a consequence pass on (to let) vL* med.

>'"
.

pearls coll. yy.
o

pebble HUo.^.

people Jil.

perhaps JiJ 95 a.

perish (to) viJLUo imp. *;

to cause to p. id. IV.

person (man)

Pharao
w,

physician

pick up (to)

piety XiU>.

place ^*y* pi- 63, 29.

place (to) ^>1 imp.

38 a.

(to) ^yfcp IV9 with two

accus.

Omar li^.

on account of prep.

one flrs nown or adj.
G

;
wt'/A j^ron.

9

suffix

only Liil.
&

onslaught

open (to) ^j imp. a; inf.
9o ^

jt^

opinion (to be of)

imp. a, 41 b.

or
y.

other liT

overtake (to) vi)*t> /

w.

owner

page, boy
>

Paradise i

pardon (to) Ui t^ip. w,

.63,19. piants

please (to)

to be well pleased with

^J imp. a with ^,
Q* ~

pleasure sjj p/. 53.
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.

poison ,v*w

polite scholar

63, 22.

s

pliancy J.

poein, poetry UL pi. 63,

jrf.

I 63, 22.

f -j

possessor . fern. ol.

poverty ^&.

power 8.J.

praise (to) tX+I*. iwp. a.

o *^

praise ^}&.

pray (to) ^Le //.

prayer sSLo (= syLo

39a)p/. 59, direc-
S "o

tion of prayer XJU*.

leader of prayer 1U|.

preach to (to) ^U^
w, wf^ cc.

precede (to) *JL9 F.

prepare (to) J^o 7F.

G - of
presence * ^ ^ .

G ^

present (gift) xJL^.

preserve (to) f^g^ imp. a.

pride ll

prince Lu>| p/. 63, 22.

prison ^eu*.
9

'

o J"

promise J^I.
fi ,

prophecy (gift of) s^o.

to pretend to prophecy

^. K

prophet^ pL 63> 2Q

prostrate oneself (to) J^
imp. w.

^.^^

protect (to) ^^ imp. u, i.

provide for (to) ju imp. u,

two accus.
6^ 9

,

punishment RjyLc.

purify (to) .
g
U 77. to

oneself id. T.

s >

purse 5^.
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pursue (to) *^>
VIII.

put (to) JJii imp. a. to

put off till
j~J

//. wito J.

qualify (to) inf.

raise, raise up (to)

imp. a; inf. j.

Ramadan
^Ldjo*.

al-Rashid JuuiJI.

reach (to) dki> IV.

read (to) U imp. a.

recede from (to) 4\*j imp.

a, with
..jje.

recite (to) La *ip. .

reed-pen .JLa.

reflection in/I o/* Jo V.

refuse (to) ^t fip. a.

to r. to do id. with ^\
and subj.

regret IJo.

relate (to) .J&>. imp. i.

s * *

related to ^*>J
J~

religion ^.
rely on (to) J^ VIII, with

jki 38 c.

repel (to) j fwip. w.

repent (to) C*Ls werf. ..

8^ - -

repentance iLoljo.

report Cli.

reproach (to) 1^ me<?. ..

restore (to) _L med.* IV.

restrain from (to) ^jSimp.

u, with ace. and ^i.
to r. oneself from id.

with
Jji.

resurrection SiCL>-

return to (to) ii"! imp. i,

wito Jt.
s

right (due) ^j^.

right, right hand V^
rise in value (to) ^Li /wp. ?/.

root ', B B,W-

routed (to be) ^ue VII.
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- - r - ^
rule (to) ,j*Uw

we*/. .. seize (to) JL^! wp. w.

run races (to) (j^Mt VIII. self
J!J 11 e.

send (to) J^ IV. to s.

to id. with t if.

serpent

saddle (of an ass) ai^o.

saddle-girth

safe (to be) llL imp.

al-Saffah
o ^

salt

save (to) |JLw
//.

say (to) <JU m*rf.
^.

to

say of anyone id. with

^i. to s. to anyone

id. with J.

scatter (to) 1& imp. u, i.

o*-
sea ^.
second

^13.

secret II j?7. 63, 19.
"
G " "

security ,jU-^.

see (to) ^L" imp. a, 41 b.

seedy part. pass, of , t r^

seek (to) vULb ip. M.

to s. for oneself id. F.

seemly (to be) ,jb F/7.

servant
(i. e. of God)

pi. 63, 10.

serve wine to (to)^U

set about (to) ^Li med. ^

with imp. 74 c. rem.

seventy

shadow

shift (to)

ship

shirt

shoulder
G *

/

sn

singing (art of)
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sitwith(to) LrJU*///,n>M sorrow
^^k.

ace. spare (to) 11 X, 41 c.

G 9 ^^
size JuU. speech J^'.

slave Jji^p/. 63,30. spend (to) (of time) inf.

^ ^ o *

slave-girl Jb^Li Jt?/. 63, Jaj.

25, 64 a/
spirit

"

sleep, go to sleep (to) ^b gtaff

med.+, imp. a; part. act.

small L^.-to become rem \-to stand still

8. .JLo
7^ v-j

smoke ^l^J. star 1^.

snow Ii3. start off (to) &s*j
V.

so con;'. J. stay (to) r
U med.

,
IV.

sober part. act. of L^. steal (to) or***
?ŵ ' *

Socrates 4fiQl. stratagei

solicitude i>.

son ^! 65 b (the sound
strength ^

plural with names of

tribes). submissive (to be) J6 -V.

G ^ oi> n,,

song jUvel P^- 63, 27. subsistence



sufficiency ibUS"!

"*

supplication

surely J (after

tail 3jiS.
T - *

take (to) 4X&.! imp

(of a city)

Glossary B.

that conj.

imp. u, with ^.
talk to (to) jjy //, 'with

(before a
**~

verb); ^1 (before a noun

95 a),

that which Co.

then o.

thereupon "Ij.

I

thief uaJ pi 63, 12.

to t. away ^ij imp. a, o ^

thing | ^j&pl. 63, 19.
with v_,. to t. hold of *VS~

;
_
*

think (to) ^Jb imp. u, with

g -

to>0 accus.; inf.
J^fe?.

cc. to t. to one an-
third^ ^

68 a '

other id. r.
thiTt

y,o^' 66 67 b -

talk ^^ this IJ^jD 12 b.

Thora (the) gCdl.

those who
J^o

13 b.

thou ^\.

thought lXi.

three e>SL3 66, 67 a.

through (by means of)

tattle

teach (to)

accus.

//,

ten
y&i 66, 67 a.

than ",

thatprtm. dLJ<> 12 c.

that (in order that) J with

subj. 75.

prep. vj.

throw away (to) imp.
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i. to throw down

IV.

tidings, to give glad tid-

ings to anyone of a

thing wcio II, with ace.

of pers. and
\^.

s ^- ""

jjLov. (proper) time

6 ^

S ^-

tipsy

title-page

to (direction) prep.

tongue ^UJ pi. 63, 18.

towards prep. fit.

transgression ^^^ pi.

63, 12.

transitory part. act. of J^s.

travel (to)

"

5
L

s^
treasure aU.

s

tree 5f3p*-

tribe aJLu3 pi. 63, 26.

trick
"

trustworthiness
G o

truth
,

S -

turn (to) jUo med

to turn from

with ..%-C' to t.

(act) 3u imp. u.-

away from (neut.}

with
Jjjo.

twinkling gUJ..
S 0->

Ubaid JULX&.
o ^"

'

6

VI,

away

to t.

. //,

unbeliever jt?r#. ac^.

pi. 53.

uncover (to) \^&fimp. i.

8 ^

understanding JJLt.

unmindful of (to be)

generally

upon

used to (he)

with follow, imp. 74 c.

until conj.

with subj.
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9

value Ely*- when rel. interr.
,
_^o ; conj.

"'** r
vehemence gjLa,. !<M 101.

" &

vehement uioU. where? J^!. wherefrom,

verily ^! 95, 71 c. whence
-

viand !u: ;?/. 63, 29. .

Twhich relat. ^JJf.
violent Jujc^w. , . , *% to

whichever ^5!
13 c.

wade through (to) ^Li 9^ ^

m*. r irM .

while (a> "L"

want(to)^m^.,,/r.
whilst cfr.

JOO.

want fcili.'
who re/> v5W' 5 *ifcrr. u

o . o -

war (holy) m/*- Jlii o/ whole 4

7//-

why ?
j^l;

why then ? lS Q.
Waraka ijil.

1 wick

wash (to)^ .*.. wickedness!i.
waste tjoll fern. 3L1-. to

will (to) *U
render waste ^^ 77. 6

-^
' 7 wind'^> 50.

water Lo. C-V

well ,1^. wine^U..
9 5

West L_JU. wisdom

whale
viLyL

wise ^^ p/. 63, 22.

what rel. interr. Li. wish (to) 4>L
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with prep. ^. with re- write to (to) JJcT imp. u,

gard to prep. . WM Jf.

without
jlj^ (with 9en ) wrong (to, to do) fa imp.

.
S o

woe to! J Joy

wolf ^J j.

woman gCof,
51^0.

i/ year
women 2.LvvLJ- ^^

G
, yes *ju.

wood ^^ft. piece ofwood o
*~~Z young yji^ elat. 47 e

- . J ^

pi 63, 29.
word aUJL ^^

young man ^tepl 63, 23.

work^ pi. 63, 19.
youth

world
^(the, this) Uljbi Zaid ^r

worst
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